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Summary 

In the current study it was investigated whether a simulated flooding experience could be a 
substitute for lacking past experience and could motivate people to develop adequate responses to 
flooding risks. Subjective experience and exposure to flooding were distinguished with the focus 
in this research on the first. In the future, this research could be a valuable contribution to the 
development of a more efficient way of communicating the realistic dangers of climate change to 
the public. 

A virtual environment was used to expose seventy - one participants, in a lab setting, to a flooding 
of their virtual home. With use of three different videos affect was added to this experience in the 
form of empathy towards the victims of flooding. Results of a pilot experiment showed a 
significant difference between two of the three videos on the level of empathy they elicited, while 
they did not differ on other possible influencing variables. In the main experiment a control video 
was added. After the virtual experience participants had to indicate which safety measures they 
would take to protect their belongings, self and family members in case of a future flood. The 
user characteristics, trait presence and prior concern towards climate change were included in the 
research model as possible moderating variables. The main dependent variables, empathy, state 
presence in the virtual environment and behavioral intentions were measured with use of 
questionnaires. In addition empathy was measured with use of an implicit task, the emotional 
modified Stroop task. 

No effects of the manipulation were found on the reported empathy of the participants, in 
contrast with the results of the pilot experiment. In spite of this result it could be concluded that 
it should be possible to influence behavioral intentions to take safety measures with either 
increasing the empathy towards the victims of flooding or increasing the sense of presence 
participants experience in the virtual environment, with an expected stronger effect of the first 
one based on the results. 

This research was just a start in the field of a simulated flooding experience to motivate people to 
take adequate safety measures. Improvements of the virtual environment should be made, it 
should mainly be more challenging to the participants, Furthermore interaction effects found 
suggest that the manipulation videos used raised expectations within the participants over what 
was going to happen in the virtual environment. With the given suggestions in this research; of 
improving as well the materials to elicit empathy by the participants as the virtual environment, it 
should be possible to become more conclusive about the most important factors in a flooding 
experience which motivate people to take relevant coping actions. 

Ill 
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1. Introduction 
The consequences of climate change are becoming more and more pressing. However the risks 
involved with these changes are rather abstract and distant for many people. Media attention for 
global and local consequences of climate change has tried to make these risks more vivid in many 
ways. This increasing media attention was boosted by the documentary of Al Gore "An 
inconvenient truth", seen by approximately 1.5 million Dutch people (Dutch institute for Public 
opinion and Market Research, 2007). The resulting discussion has led to increased 
environmental concern but because reaching personal goals (e.g. saving money and time) do 
have a higher priority more concern has not automatically lead to environmental behavior among 
the European population (Lorenzoni & Pidgeon, 2006). This lack of reaction raises questions 
about the ways climate change risks are communicated to the public (by the government) and 
how a more efficient way of communicating the realistic dangers of climate change could be 
developed. 

The most real danger of climate change in the Netherlands is flooding, provoked by an increase 
in heavy rainfall and thermal expansion of the seawater leading to sea-level rise. Flooding in the 
Netherlands has caused several fatalities and huge material losses and the costs caused by floods 
will only increase in the near future. Precautionary measures can results in a decrease of these 
economic losses and personal risk (Siegrist & Gutscher, 2008). But unfortunately, like for 
environmental behavior residents seem to lack motivation to take adequate safety measures 
against future floods , caused by an underestimation of the risk. Recent research (Zaalberg, 
Midden, Meijnders & Mccally, 2008) has shown that past experience with floods enhanced 
peoples risk perception which motivated them to take adequate coping actions in the future. 
Therefore a new question emerges: "can there be a substitute for direct personal experience?" In 
the current study it is investigated whether a simulated flooding experience can be a substitute 
for lacking past experience and can motivate people to develop adequate responses to the new 
flooding risks. 

According to Zaalberg et al. (2008) in an experience two components could be distinguished the 
subjective experience and the exposure to a flood. This study focuses on the manipulation of 
subjective experience to flooding. When asking victims of flooding what they remembered most 
of their experience, their answers were in terms of affect, in terms of a subjective experience 
(Siegrist & Gutscher, 2008). These results underline the potential importance of emotions 
elicited by the experience. In the current study information is given to the participants that can 
trigger these emotions via empathy, i.e. giving the participants some of the emotional feeling of a 
real experience. All participants are exposed to flooding of their virtual home in a virtual 
environment 

The main research question which will be investigated is: 

Does empathy towards the victims of real flooding, exerts an influence on the motivation to take relevant 
safety measures of protecting your virtual home against simulated flooding? 

For reading ease the organization of this report will be described shortly. It starts with a chapter 
in which the theoretical background of this study is described. In this chapter you will find 
information about climate change, experiences with flooding, virtual environments and empathy. 
Furthermore the hypothesis and research model are presented at the end of that chapter. The 
next chapter will describe the method used, how it was conducted, which materials were used and 
what the content of the used videos was. This chapter is followed by the results section, in which 
the manipulation is checked and hypotheses were investigated, ending with a short conclusion 
about the findings. The final chapter will discuss the results in the light of previous research, the 
hypotheses and rationale for this study and the implications for risk communication in the field 
of flooding in the Netherlands. Furthermore some recommendations are given for further 
research in this field. 
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2. Theoretical Background 

In this chapter the theoretical background of the presented research question will be discussed. 
Underneath in fig 2.1 a schematic overview of this chapter is given. This chapter starts with a description 
of climate change and the main consequence in the Netherlands, flooding. Presumably, past flooding 
experience plays an important role in the behavioral intentions of taking safety measures of protecting 
your home. This connection is explained next, both in a cognitive and in an affective framework 
although the emphasis is placed on the affective framework . Subsequently the use of a virtual 
environment for the simulation of a flooding experience and the connecting terminology will be clarified. 

2 .I 

Climate 
change and 
flooding 

2 .2 Past 
flooding 

2 .5 

Empathy 
and 

presence 

Fig 2.1: schematic overview of chapter 2: Theoretical Background 

2.r Climate Chance and Flooding 

ypotheses 

Climate (Dutch Meteorological Institute, 2008) is defined as the "average weather" over a period 
of 30 years and includes for example precipitation, temperature and air pressure. Climate change 
is a change in this average weather, which is largely indicated by a variation of average 
temperature and average precipitation. Several natural causes are known to induce climate 
changes for example a volcano eruption. But the increase in average global surface temperature 
since the industrial revolution is most likely caused by an increase in anthropogenic greenhouse 
gases. According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 2007), average 
global surface temperature has raised 0 .13 °C per decade since the mid 20th century and for 
global sea level an increase of around 0.75 m was measured since 1961 caused by melting ice and 
thermal expansion of the ocean (IPCC, 2007) . Precipitation increased in the Northern part of 
Europe and will increase further according to the scenarios given in the IPCC report. This results 
in an increased risk of inland and coastal flooding in Europe. For the Netherlands flooding is the 
most serious risk of climate change as well, since 50% of this country lies below sea level and has 
a long coastal line. Flooding experiences in the Netherlands during the last decades can be 
brought to mind easily. In 1953 a large part of the southern Netherlands (±140.000 ha) was 
flooded causing more than 1800 fatalities and huge economical damage. More recently in 1995 
heavy rainfall caused riverbanks to burst, needing 250.000 residents to evacuate and resulting in 
large material losses. 

A lot of attention has been paid to the issue of climate change by different kinds of media. This 
may have lead to different opinions among people: some of them became highly concerned about 
the possible consequences of climate change while others considered the information given as 
exaggerated. In the Netherlands 90% of the respondents believes that the number of flooding, 
amount of rainfall, earth temperature levels and other consequences of climate change increased 
during the past decades (Dutch institute for Public opinion and Market Research, 2007). In 
another survey research it was concluded that 18% of the respondents was (strongly) worried 
about climate change while 33% has (little) no worries (Growth From Knowledge, 2006). 
According to Meijnders (1998) concern towards the environment is considered as a basis for 
people to support environmental behavior. She defined prior concern as "[ ... ] a negative affective 
response to the possibility of something bad happening" (Meijnders, 1998 PP-40). The 
importance of prior concern towards climate change for this research can be explained as follows. 
According to the research of Meijnders (1998) for people to systematically process relevant 
information about precautionary measures against a threat, a certain threshold of emotional 
response to this threat needs to be exceeded. Two ways of establishing this emotional threshold 
were described (Meijnders, 1998). First the activation of prior concern with use of images 
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associated with the threat. Second, the induction of the automatic emotional response elicited by 
these images. Induction is going from detailed facts to general principles. Hence prior concern 
seemed needed to exceed the threshold for participants and to systematically process relevant 
information on possible safety measures. Because in this research videos were used which 
elicited empathy (section 3-1.3 and 3.3.3 for details about the videos used and their purpose) prior 
concern was included in the research model, which will be presented in section 2.6. 

Back to the main risk of climate change for the Netherlands, flooding. Not only in the 
Netherlands but in the whole of Europe the number of floods increased since 1950 (Grothmann 
& Reusswig, 2006) and worldwide floods have been responsible for more economical damage 
than any other natural hazard (Linnerooth-Bayer & Amendola, 2003) . The costs caused by floods 
will, expectedly, only increase in the near future, because of increased risks, population growth 
and shifts in land use. Self protective behavior of households in flood prone areas may lead to a 
decrease of these material losses (Grothmann & Reusswig, 2006). Unfortunately most residents 
lack motivation to take these preventive measures caused by the fact that floods in Europe are 
seen as a low probability and consequence hazard (engendered by the relative small number of 
fatalities usually provoked by floods in Europe; Keller, Siegrist & Gutscher, 2006) , which results 
in a lack of motivation to take these preventive measures. Underestimation of flooding risks and 
failure to take preventive safety measures are unfortunately relatively common. In literature 
several theories were found which have explained risk underestimation (see overview in Gardner 
& Stem, 2002). 

According to Gardner and Stem (2002) many residents of flood prone areas presumed that a 
next flooding is not possible for years after the last flooding they could remember. This 
misperception is called the gamblers fallacy and can be explained by that people cannot see the 
events {I51 and 2nd flooding) as independent events. Zaalberg et al. (2008) have shown that victims 
of floods denied the risk of a future flood more than did non-victims which could be explained by 
this gamblers fallacy. Another reason for risk underestimation has been given by the drive 
reduction model (Hovland, Janis & Kelly; in Meijnders, 1998) which explained that fear of the 
event causes a need to reduce this unpleasant emotional feeling by denying the threat. Finally 
this underestimation of flooding risks could be caused by the so-called availability heuristic. 
Heuristics are "simplifying strategies" which people use to assess the risk of for example 
flooding. In the "availability heuristic" people evaluate a certain risk on basis of how easily an 
example could be recalled. Because of this heuristic people for example tend to rate causes of 
death that are more frequently broadcasted (airplane crash) as more likely than common causes 
(car crash) reason; the images of the consequences were readily available (Mishra & Suar, 2008) . 
In the field of the current study, flooding risks, this availability heuristic explains why people 
living in a flood prone area but without a flooding experience underestimated the chances of the 
occurrence of a flood. These people could still not recall a flood really happening. This effect of 
an experience is called the "prisoner of experience" concept (Kates; in Gardner & Stem, 2002) . 
Only after an experience you could readily recall the images of a flood; the influence of experience 
is one of the basic ideas behind this research. 

2.2 Past Flooding Experiences and Behavioral Intentions 
According to several researches a positive relationship between a previous flooding experience 
and behavioral intention to take preventive measures against a future flood have been found 
(Grothmann & Reusswig, 2006; Mishra & Suar, 2008; Zaalberg et al. , 2008) This supports the 
argument of the "prisoner of experience". Siegrist & Gutscher (2008) for example showed that 
people with a direct experience adapted their behavior in the sense that they took more preventive 
safety measures to protect their properties (for example no valuable belongings stored in the 
basement) as non-victims. In Zaalberg et al. (2008) it was also empirically shown that victims of 
flooding were more motivated to take adaptive actions (evacuation) as non-victims. Explanations 
for this relationship were given in terms of benefits, according to Sattler et al. (2000) people with 
an experience recognized the benefits of taking preventive measures because they knew the 
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consequences if they had not taken these measures. Or in terms of identification, victims of a 
prior flood viewed themselves as potential victims for future floods (Weinstein, 1989) and in 
terms of risk perception and efficacy (Zaalberg et al., 2008). Reasons for not taking precautionary 
measures were the underestimation of risk (section 2.1) and the idea of potential victims that they 
could not prevent the damage of the flood (Mishra & Suar, 2008; Siegrist & Gutscher, 2008). The 
"prisoner of experience" concept lead to research in which people were shown pictures of the 
consequences of climate change (Dooley, Mishra & Serxner, 1992). The idea behind this research 
was that these pictures would have the same effects as a real experience, so recall of images 
would be easier and participants would have been more likely to take preventive measures. 
Unfortunately results indicated otherwise, presenting damaging images on its own did not have 
this effect. So more is needed to imitate the "prisoners of experience". 

Before discussing in detail the theoretical factors the concept "experience" needs some 
clarification. Experience comprises knowledge of, skill in something or some event gained 
through involvement in, exposure to or observation of that thing or event (Takatalo, Nyman & 
Laaksonen, 2008). An experience could be as well mental, physical as emotional or a 
combination. In this research "experience" is therefore divided into two practical distinct 
concepts, similar to the research by Zaalberg et al. (2008). First the physical exposure to the 
consequences of the threat and second the subjective (emotional) experience resulting from those 
consequences. That the emotional experience is important is underlined by research results that 
showed that victims reported stronger emotions and denied future risks more when emotions 
were taken into account (Zaalberg et al., 2008). Furthermore in the research by Siegrist & 
Gutscher (2008) it was tried to answer the question why a past experience is so important and 
results suggested that victims had a different interpretation of the consequences of flooding. In 
their study people with previous experience mainly spoke about this experience (what they 
remembered most) in terms of affect (fear, uncertainty) while the control group discussed the 
event in terms oflosses (material and fatalities). Explanation for this could be given by the "affect 
heuristic" proposed by Finucane et al. (2000). In the "affect heuristic" people base the 
seriousness of certain risks on their emotional reaction to that risk. Thus when people feel 
positive towards a certain situation this results in lower risk perception and higher benefits 
(Finucane, Alhakami, Slovic & Johnson, 2000). And when emotional images are readily available 
(because of experience for example) people think of the threat as more likely and in more 
emotional terms. According to Slovic et al. (2004) this was not the only heuristic important in 
affect influencing risk perception (probability and seriousness) the affect heuristic is connected 
with the earlier described availability heuristic (section 2.1). Slovic et al. (2004) connected these 
two heuristics because the availability heuristic not only worked with the simplicity of recall of 
images but also because the remembered images are connected with affect (Keller et al., 2006). 
This could be why victims of flooding think about the risks more often, with more certainty about 
the consequences than non-victims, also why they report stronger emotions. 

2.3 Protection Motivation Theory 
The information given in the previous sections made clear why taking the subjective (emotional) 
part of an experience into account is of utmost importance. But it is not an explanatory model 
why experience (as well exposure as subjective) influence behavioral intentions of taking 
preventive measures. Therefore the Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) will be described next. 
This theory combines perceptual, emotional and cognitive responses to a threat and their 
influence on behavioral intention into one framework (which other theories are lacking) . 

The PMT was originally presented by Rogers (Maddux & Rogers, 1983) in the field of health 
behavior. According to Grothmann and Reusswig (2006) this theory is applicable to a wider 
range of research fields including natural and technical hazards. PMT includes two appraisal 
processes, which have an influence on the intention to take preventive measures; threat appraisal 
and coping appraisal (see fig 2.2). 
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emotions 

Threat appraisal 
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probability (chance) 

Coping appraisal 
Self efficacy 
Response efficacy 

Fig 2.2: Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) adapted with exposure and subjective experiences (Zaalberg et al. , 2008) 

Protection 
Motivation/ 
Behavioral 
intention 

Threat appraisal (in the current study called risk perception) is the evaluation of the danger, in 
other words the subjective risk assessment of laymen. It includes the perceived severity of the 
threat (in this research called the seriousness component) and the perceived probability of the 
occurrence of the threat (in the current study called the chance component) . Coping appraisal is 
the evaluation of the recommended prevention measures to reduce the threat or consequences. 
This process includes self efficacy, which is the evaluation of ones own ability to take the 
prevention measure and response efficacy which is the usefulness of this measure(Floyd et al., 
2000). Research (Grothmann & Reusswig, 2006) indicated that threat appraisal provides the 
motivation to take some action, mostly the one, which seems most effortless or most effective at 
that certain moment. The action taken is not necessarily the most applicable one according to 
experts. Based on coping appraisal all possible actions are evaluated resulting in a decision about 
the action to be taken. When the goal is to motivate people to take the (according to the experts) 
most relevant action, threat appraisal must be high as well as the coping appraisal of the relevant 
action. These two processes result in protection motivation, which is the intention to take (or not) 
preventive measures and which measure to use (Grothmann & Reusswig, 2006) . 

Both Grothmann and Reusswig (2006) and Zaalberg et al. (2008) adopted PMT in the field of 
flooding and added several components to the model. In this research two experience 
components suggested by Zaalberg et al. (2008) were used. In their report evidence was 
presented of a relation between being a victims or not and behavioral intentions, mediated by 
subjective experiences. This result is the focus of the current study. Both components were added 
in the model used in this research as well. Finally it should be mentioned that behavioral 
intention does not necessarily lead to actual behavior because several actual barriers may prevent 
real behavior to occur e.g. lack of time or lack of money. 

2.4 Simulation of a Flooding Experience in a Virtual Environment 
In the preceding part of this chapter it was argued that a past flooding experience will influence 
behavioral intentions of taking safety measures for protecting the home against a flood. A 
distinction was made between exposure and subjective experience. Both could be of influence 
according to the adapted Protection Motivation Theory presented in section 2.3 and were 
therefore added in the research model of the current study (fig 2.6). It is however still unknown 
which of these factors is important. 

Presenting images of the severity of the threat did not work as a substitute for a direct experience 
(Dooley et al., 1992). One of the problems with these traditional media is that they lack 
interactivity. Therefore simulating a flooding experience needed new technology to provide this 
interactivity (Vernero & Montanari, 2007). New technologies might help to create a direct 
experience instead of the most common forms of presenting indirect information (Midden et al., 
2007). Our intervention fits in the field of persuasive technology which was defined as: " [ ... ] an 
interactive computing system designed to change people's attitudes or behaviors." (Fogg, 2003 
pp. 15) . According to Fogg (2003) the technological system could influence behavior and attitudes 
at several levels which were explained in the functional triad (displayed in fig 2.3) 
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Tool: increases capability 

Fig 2.3: Functional triad persuasive technology (Fogg, 2003) 

In the current study the middle part of the triad is worked with. Simulating an experience gives 
the possibility to expose persons to a frightening situation (flooding of their home) in a controlled 
(mediated) environment similar to the real environment. This is what was meant with the 
exposure to a flooding in the adopted Protection Motivation Theory (fig 2.2) and the presence 
experience in the research model of the current study (fig 2.6). According to Nass (in; Fogg, 2003) 
people often reacted to virtual environments as if they were real, but even more importantly as if 
what was happening to them in the virtual environment was really happening to them. In other 
words environmental simulations create a world into which people mentally transport themselves 
(presence). 

In the field of virtual environments a common known concept is presence. Extensive research 
has been conducted and several definitions were made, trying to explain the concept of presence. 
Reviewing the various definitions used in the literature, two of them were mostly used and widely 
accepted. One of these most common definitions was given in 1992 by Sheridan (in; IJsselsteijn 
et al. , 2000) who described presence as the sense of "being there" in the mediated environment. 
A few years later Lombard (1997) provided another definition which became widely accepted: the 
perceptual illusion of non-mediation. Presence is thus a user experience which occurs while 
using a media system that at certain moments is "forgotten to be there" by the user. Presence has 
several subcomponents, in this research the distinction made by Lessiter (2001) was used, 
concerning the following three components: 

Spatial presence: the feeling of the user to be surrounded by the virtual environment, to 
feel present in the virtual environment. 
Experienced realism: the assessment of the virtual world of the user on basis of "realness" 
compared to the real world. 
Involvement: this is a psychological state which exists because the user of the system has 
focused on a meaningful set of stimuli. It can be said that the more focused the user is, 
the more involved s/he becomes leading to a possible increase in the sense of presence. 

A fourth component highlighted by Witmer & Singer (1998) was added as a presence component 
in the current study: 

Immersion: this is a state of the mind in which the user of the system gets lost in this 
virtual world and forgets about the physical self. A virtual environment that creates higher 
immersion is supposedly creating more presence as well. 

To experience presence, the technology (IJsselsteijn & Riva, 2003) used is as important as the 
user of this technology. Different researchers have tried to develop a model for the determinants 
underlying presence. Under these researchers there is consensus about the idea that sensory data 
and cognitive processes together with attention factors play an important role in the experience of 
presence. But the complexity of presence lies (Lehman, 2006) in the factors required for the 
experience, the determinants and the dimensions presented in figure 2+ 
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Physical environment 

Fig 2+ A general .framework of presence ( I]sselsteijn 11(: Riva, 2003) 

The determinants shown in fig 2.4 are briefly discussed in section 2+1 t/m 2.4.4 (extensive 
overview in; Lombard & Ditton, 1997)· 

2.4.1 Medium 
One of the most important factors for experiencing presence (Hendrix, 1994) is the technology 
itself and the kind of sensory data produced by the medium. These media factors can be roughly 
classified in two groups, media form and media content. 

Media form (IJsselsteijn et al., 2000) refers to making the system as transparent as possible for 
the user. Transparency means that the user, at a certain moment, did not experience the media 
used anymore. The general idea (Hendrix, 1994) was that this illusion of non-mediation is higher 
when more sensory modalities are simulated. This means that when visual and audio cues 
presented together they created more presence as one of these cues by itself. Increasing the level 
of control of the user resulted in more presence as well (Sheridan in; IJ sselsteijn & Riva, 2003). 
Media content (Hendrix, 1994) includes the objects, actors and events in the environment 
represented by the medium and the possibility to interact with them. It is about the social 
interaction between the user and the environment. It also includes the cues the media emit to the 
user, which gives the user the feeling that the environment exists. It is also important (Heeter, 
1992) that the content is relevant for the user. When the content is more relevant it is more likely 
to induce the sense of presence. 

2+2 User characteristics 
User characteristics include the perceptual, cognitive and motor abilities of the user. A factor 
mentioned in several papers is the willingness to suspend disbelief, or in other words the 
willingness to experience presence (Heeter, 1992; IJsselsteijn et al., 2000; Lombard & Ditton, 
1997)· In the current study this factor is called trait presence. It is determined by emotional and 
cognitive aspects, users who were willing to suspend disbelief were willing to stop seeing the 
world they are acting in as a mediated world. If their attitude towards the content was negative, 
than people were less willing to suspend disbelief (Heeter, 1992). Trait presence is dependent on 
the fantasy of the user, how good their concentration is and the relevance of the content. In the 
current study trait presence is divided into 3 sub dimensions (Witmer & Singer, 1998): 

Games: tendency to play video games 
Involvement: tendency to become involved in certain activities 
Focus: tendency to remain focus on current activities 
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Trait presence as a total construct was taken into account in the current research model as well, 
because it is assumed to influence presence (fig 2.6). 

2.4. 3 Emotion 
Emotion could be an important factor (Huang & Alessi, 1999) in the presence experience 
because emotion influences our behavior as well as our interaction with others and our 
environment. It would therefore seem reasonable to assume that emotions also influence our 
interaction with the virtual environment. People experience emotions everyday; they are happy 
about the good weather or disappointed about a failure. This is caused by the fact that the more 
relevant a specific event is, the more emotional it could be (Freeman et al. , 2005) . This assumes 
that if people see/experience the flooding in the virtual environment as relevant to themselves the 
virtual environment will also elicit more emotions for these people. Emotion is a complex 
interaction of which several definitions could be found. One of the most extensive definitions has 
been given by Poels (2007), who combined several definitions into one: 

"Emotion is a complex set of interactions among subjective and objective factors, mediated by 
neuralftwrmonal systems, which can (a) give rise to affective feelings of arousal, 
pleasure/displeasure; (b) generate cognitive processes such as emotionally relevant perceptual 
effects, appraisals, labeling processes; (c) activate widespread physiological adjustments to the 
arousing conditions; and (d) lead to behavior that is often, but not always, expressive, goal 
directed, and adaptive." (Poels, 2007 pp.14-15) 

Emotions influence our coping behavior, decision making process and appraisal all considered 
cognitive processes. All these processes are mentioned in the earlier described PMT model 
(section 2.3) this underscores the importance of adding the emotional experience to the research 
model of the current study (fig 2.6). 

2.4.4 Cognition 
In fig 2.4 it was shown that the presence experience was the result of perceptual, emotional and 
cognitive processes. Sas et al. (2003) have tried to investigate several cognitive processes, which 
were expected to influence presence. Results of their study have shown that several of the 
investigated cognitive factors, like trait empathy, absorption, creativity, willingness to suspend 
disbelief and fantasy proneness, were correlated with the presence experience. They figured out 
that when these user traits were made salient in the virtual environment the user reported more 
presence. In the current study one of these processes was further investigated in the field of a 
subjective flooding experience; namely empathy towards the victims of flooding. However in the 
present research empathy was more related to affect than to cognition which is an ongoing 
discussion between scientists (Nilsson, 2003). Therefore a clear distinction between the two 
studies is that in the current study the focus is on the state empathy of the user which was aroused 
with use of a video (described in section 3-1.3 and 3.3.3) before the user enters the virtual 
environment. Both the videos as well as state empathy elicited by this video are presented in fig 
2.6 of the research model. 

2.5 Empathy and Presence 
In the literature it is disagreed upon whether empathy is an emotional or cognitive process. Like 
emotion, several definitions of empathy have been presented. In McQuiggan (2007) it was 
defined as:"[ ... ] the cognitive awareness of another person's internal state, that is his thoughts, 
feelings , perceptions and intentions." (McQuiggan & Lester, 2007 p.350).0r in short; empathy 
is the ability to put oneself in the situation of the other. Empathy is important in our daily life, in 
our social interactions. Thanks to this ability we are aware of other person's feelings and awkward 
situations can be avoided. The perception of the situation the other is in and the emotions s/he is 
feeling activates representations in memory (as the affect and availability heuristic explained in 
section 2.1 & 2.2) . The activation of these representations elicits responses to the person or 
situation (empathic behavior) (Preston & de Waal, 2002). This is the final step in a three step 
process of empathy (McQuiggan & Lester, 2007) . The first step has been named "antecedent", 
which is the consideration of the situation and actors within this situation. The second step is 
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"assessment" in which we evaluate the considered situation and adapt our affective state to it. 
And as mentioned the third step is the actual empathic behavior in which we express our concern 
or another reaction to the situation. Cognition, perception and emotion are thus all important 
factors in this construct, empathy is a skill we need in emotional loaded situations (Dillon et al., 
2004). 

The idea behind this empathic experience, to say so, is that we are still full aware of the fact that 
the emotions we are feeling are not belonging to us but to the other person. Research showed 
that it was easier to feel empathy towards a person when there were more similarities between 
the other and the person feeling empathy, for example similarities in living situations and culture 
(Davis, 1983). Furthermore empathy increased with familiarity, past experience with the situation 
and salience (the strength of the stimuli) (Preston & de Waal, 2002). Empathy differs across 
individuals and situation, which is caused by user characteristics and attention factors (Heeter, 
1992). Empathy requires the attention of the person towards the relevant parts of the stimuli. As 
mentioned briefly before in the current study participants were brought into an empathic state 
towards the victims of flooding with use of a video (description of the videos in section p.3 and 
3.3.3) . This video was intended to make the trait empathy of the user salient so they would feel 
empathy when entering the virtual environment. Besides the empathic loading of the video, it 
was also used to focus the attention to the relevant parts of the simulation. The virtual 
environment was aimed at exposing the participants to a virtual flooding. This virtual 
environment though was "clean" except a dike breach and a flooding of their home nothing else 
could be seen (no persons or events) . Therefore it was tried to add arousal (empathy) to the 
exposure with use of the video. According to Preston and de Waal (2002) it was possible to feel 
empathy in the absence of the person or event it is directed to, with use of imagination and 
involvement in the topic. 

The video used could be seen as a prime. Priming is a name for faster recognition of or reaction 
to a certain stimulus because this stimulus is perceived (consciously or unconsciously) before 
(Bargh & Chartrand, 2000). A prime can be used in research to activate certain cognitive 
representations and processes of these stimuli. The video was used to focus the participants at the 
consequences of flooding for the victims. As a result of this priming method it was expected that 
the participants in the virtual environment would faster recognize the dangerous situation of the 
flooding. 

Although not much research is done in the field of presence and emotions or presence and 
empathy, there were several writers (Alcaniz et al. , 2003) who thought that an increase in the 
experience of presence was not only caused by the technology, but that there was a set of 
cognitive and emotional processes (as discussed in section 2.2.3 and 2.2.4) that influenced the 
experience of presence as well. It seems therefore reasonable to consider emotions also as 
discussing the experience in the virtual world (Huang & Alessi, 1999)· The idea is that emotional 
and cognitive factors (Takatalo et al., 2008) deepen the understanding of the environment, its 
quality as well as its meaning. Freeman (2005) did research in the field of emotion and presence. 
In their research participants were exposed to a very relaxing, even arousal reducing virtual 
environment or to a virtual environment which was neutral in emotional sense. They did not 
found a relationship between the presence experience of the participant and how relaxing the 
participant felt. According to them (Freeman et al., 2005) a correlation between presence and 
emotion was found in other research where arousing environments were used. Therefore they 
concluded that presence and emotion are only related for (positive or negative) arousing content 
of the virtual environment. In the present study the video was designed to be arousing and 
therefore a relation is expected. 

When measuring emotions besides directly asking participants how they feel, implicit measures 
are used as well, mainly to prevent social desirable answers. An implicit measure that could be 
used for measuring emotional constructs is the modified emotional Stroop task. In the original 
Stroop task introduced by Stroop in 1953 (Hafer, 2000) a participant was asked to name the color 
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of the ink in which a word was presented without looking at the meaning of the word itself. The 
words (Hafer, 2000) were either meaningless or the name of a color (congruent or incongruent 
with the ink color the word was printed in). The results showed that people took longer to name 
the color of the ink when it was incompatible with the word itself (for example blue printed in red 
ink) than when the word was meaningless. This result was called interference and is presented 
schematically in fig 2.5. Interference not only occurred when a color word was printed in 
incompatible ink, but also when a strong color related word was used, for example grass written 
in blue ink. Thus it seems that in general when the meaning of a word is activated it is likely that 
the word will interfere with color identification. This is the basis for the modified Stroop task, 
mainly used in the field of anxiety and health. Research (see Williams et al., 1996 for an extensive 
overview) has shown that people took longer to identify the color of words that were related to the 
content of what the anxiety was directed to, than the identification of neutral words. This resulted 
in studies in non clinical situations, when emotions were manipulated and elicited by the 
experiment. Also in that situation the test had proven its usefulness. In short, the emotional 
Stroop task is used to measure the extent to which attention resources were used by emotional 
stimuli. 
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Fig 2. 5: schematic overview from inteiference in the Stroop task 

The modified emotional Stroop task was used in the present research as well, with empathy 
related words to measure empathy. A full description of the exact task used in this research is 
given in section 3.3.5. 

2.6 Research model and hypotheses 
A lot of theoretical background was presented in the preceding of this chapter. To summarize, in 
the current study a real flooding experience was simulated in a virtual environment. Participants 
were exposed to a simulated flooding, although the subjective experience was especially 
manipulated with use of three videos, which elicited different levels of empathy towards the 
victims of real flooding. As mentioned in section 2.5, empathy was measured with use of an 
emotional Stroop task that included neutral and empathy related words. As a result of 
interference it is expected that participants with high empathy will give slower responses to 
empathy related words. As mentioned in section 2.1 prior concern towards climate change could 
result in more empathy. All this information together resulted in the following hypotheses: 

H1: Participants who see the high empathy video will have more empathy towards the victims of 
.flooding than participants who saw the low empathy or control video. 

- Hia: Mainly when participants have high prior concern towards climate change. 
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Furthermore it was explained that when empathy was made salient more presence was reported 
by the participants. An important user characteristic mentioned was trait presence or the 
willingness to suspend disbelief; this could have a moderating influence on reported presence by 
the participants as mentioned in section 2.4.2. Participants with more presence are thought to be 
more involved (as this is one of the sub dimensions of presence) in the virtual environment. 
Therefore the following hypotheses were presented: 

H2: Participants with high empathy towards the victims of real flooding will report an 
increased sense of presence in the virtual environment compared to participants with low 
empathy. 

- H2a: Mainly when participants have a high trait presence score. 

Finally it was thought that an increased sense of presence would influences the behavioral 
intentions towards relevant safety measures. This results in the final hypothesis 

HJ: Participants with increased sense of presence will be more motivated to take 
relevant coping actions than participants with a low presence score 

These hypotheses are presented in fig 2.6, the research model. 

Prior concern: details in section 2.1 

Video: details in 
section3.1.3 

and 3.3 .3 

[:] _____ _ 
Empathy 

towards victims 
of flooding: 
details in 

section 2.5 
(state) Presence 

experience in 
VE: details in 
section 2.4 

Trait presence: details in section 2.4.2 

Fig 2.6: a schematic presentation of the research model 

Behavioral intentions: 
details in section 2.2 

and 2.3 

t 
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Furthermore three constructs presented in the Protection motivation model (section2.3) are 
presented in fig 2.6 as well. The video and empathy were included in the experiment to simulate 
and manipulate subjective flooding experience. State presence in the virtual environment was a 
measurement for the simulation of exposure to flooding. User characteristics trait presence and 
prior concern were included and expected to increase respectively state presence in the virtual 
environment and empathy towards the victims of flooding. Appraisal processes do not play a 
significant role in this research although they were measured. 
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To explore the influence of empathy towards victims of real flooding on the behavioral intentions of 
protecting your home against a (virtual) flood, a lab experiment has been conducted. The advantage of a 
lab experiment is the possibility to perform a direct manipulation of the variable (empathy), internal 
validity is higher and there is more control over other possible influencing variables (Field.A «l Hole.G, 
2003). Furthermore giving participants a real flooding experience is because of practical and ethical 
reasons impossible. In this chapter the experimental design, procedure and apparatus used in the main 
experiment are described. Because the results of the pilot study played a significant role in the setup of the 
main experiment, this chapter starts with a description of this study and main results. 

}3Me.thod ~H > mam Summary 
experiment 

L-~~--''L-~~~..../•'--~~~~ 

3-1 
Method pilot 
experiment 

Fig 3.1: schematic overview of chapter J: Method 

3.r Method Pilot Experiment 
The pilot study was conducted to investigate the extent to which two videos influenced the 
empathy level of the participants towards the victims of flooding. Both videos showed the 
consequences of dike failure in the Netherlands, however with different images. Because both 
videos showed more than just the consequences of flooding (e.g. the videos provided background 
information about climate change) other process variables like risk perception or knowledge 
could also be influenced, therefore these other constructs were measured as well. The second aim 
of this study was to develop the measuring instruments and if possible reduce the number of 
items for use of these instruments in the main experiment. 

3-1.1 Experimental design 
A one factor design was used with two levels (Video: high empathy versus low empathy). The 
participants were randomly assigned to one of these conditions, but matched on gender. Seven 
dependent constructs were measured: empathy towards the victims of flooding, affect towards 
climate change, risk perception towards climate change, affect towards the consequences of 
flooding in the Netherlands, risk perception towards flooding in the Netherlands, risk perception 
towards human involvement in climate change and knowledge about climate change and dike 
failure. 

3-1.2 Participants 
Participants were 50 (39 men and 11 women) native Dutch speaking students of the TU /e (mean 
age 23.5). Participants were recruited at several locations at the TU /e campus. At the end of the 
experiment the participants were informed about the purpose of the study and paid 5 euro for 
their participation. 

3-1.3 Stimuli 

Description of the videos 
Both videos were used to manipulate empathy towards the victims of flooding. Second goal of 
these videos was to inform the participants about climate change, flooding and their 
consequences. Both videos started with a news story taken from an actual broadcast (all video 
samples were taken from actual broadcasts). In this news story the climate change problem its 
magnitude, consequences and human involvement were explained. Furthermore the specific 
consequences of climate change for the Netherlands were presented, rising sea and river water 
level. After this introduction fragments of a news story from 1953 about the flood disaster in the 
south of the Netherlands were shown. These fragments were different per video. In the high 
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empathy video this part was more emotionally loaded, with images of coffins and dead cattle. In 
the low empathy video mainly flooded land and houses were presented. Next was an informative 
part about how dike failure occurs. The consequences of a dike failure in the river land were 
pictured with news stories about the evacuation in 1995 and the consequences of this flood. In 
the high empathy video, victims were emotionally telling their stories and feelings, and showed 
the damage to their home caused by this flood. In the low empathy video only a bird's eye view of 
the area with comments of the reporter and victims cleaning the area outside their home were 
presented to the participants. All parts of the videos were separated by black screens with a 
description of the coming part written in white letters. The low empathy video lasts 5-17 min and 
the high empathy video 7.06 min. 

3.1.4 Procedure 
The participants (participating individually) were welcomed, told to take place behind the laptop 
computer and make it themselves comfortable. Instructions were given by the experimental 
leader. They could change the volume when watching the video and had to fill in the 
questionnaire in front of them when it was asked for on the laptop. When the experimental 
leader had left the room the participants started with the experiment, watching the video about 
climate change, floods and consequences in the Netherlands and afterwards filled in the 
questionnaires see appendix B. The participants were thanked and paid 5 euro for their 
participation. The experiment took approximately 45 minutes. 

3-1.5 Measurements of the dependent variables 
All constructs were measured with self report measures, for which existing and self made 
questionnaires were used. Existing questionnaires were translated into Dutch and added in 
appendix B which also includes the self made questionnaires. 

Empathy 
Empathy towards the VIchms of flooding was measured with use of a self conducted 
questionnaire based on the Interpersonal Reactivity Index (IRI; Davis, 1983).This questionnaire 
was translated from a general trait measure of empathy in a state measure related to the video. 

Example question: 
Original: I am often quite touched by things that I see happen. 

New: Were you touched by the things happened to the victims of flooding. 

The questionnaire consisted of ten items about the feelings the participants had towards the 
victims while watching the video. They had to answer on a 5 -point Likert scale from 1 (not at all) 
to 5 (very much) . 

Affect 
Affect towards flooding and climate change was measured with use of a self made questionnaire. 
The basis were emotions taken from the PANAS scale (Watson et al., 1988) and questions from 
Zaalberg et al. (2008) . Participants had to answer to what extend they had felt these emotions 
towards the local and global consequences of climate change, and towards the consequences of 
flooding related to others and to the self during the video. 

Example question: 
Did you become scared of the consequences of flooding in the Netherlands? 

Participants had to answer these 20 questions on a 5 - point Likert scale from 1 (not at all) to 5 
(very much). 
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Risk perception 
Risk perception towards the consequences of flooding in the Netherlands and risk perception 
towards the consequences of climate change were measured with questions about the 
seriousness of these consequences and the chance these consequences would occur. 
Items based on Meijnders (2001) and Lowe (2006) are used for measuring risk perception 
towards climate change the latter is also used as basis for measuring risk perception towards the 
consequences of flooding. Sixteen seriousness items, in which participants had to rate their 
estimate of the seriousness of the consequences of flooding or climate change, were asked (8 for 
both topics). 

Example item related to the consequences of flooding in the Netherlands: 
Material damage to your own house 

Participants had to answer these questions on a 5 - point Likert scale from l (not serious at all) to 
5 (very serious). 

Sixteen chance items, in which participants had to rate their estimate of the chance a flood in the 
Netherlands or climate change has these consequences, were asked (8 for both topics). 

Example item related to climate change: 
The average global surface temperature has increased at the end of this century. 

Participants had to answer these questions on a 5 - point Likert scale from l (chance is very small) 
to 5 (chance is very large). 

Risk perception toward human involvement in climate change was measured with two questions. 
One measuring the chance that human influence climate change on a 5-point Likert scale from l 

(chance is very small) to 5 (chance is very large).One measuring the seriousness if human 
influence climate change on a 5-point Likert scale from l (not serious at all) to 5 (very serious). 
(Meijnders et al., 2001) 

Knowledge 
Knowledge about climate change (Meijnders et al., 2001) and dike failure was measured with use 
of ten true statements (containing only facts, not opinions or probabilities) and ten false 
statements. Participants had to rate the statement as true or false. 

p.6 Apparatus 
The questionnaires were paper and pencil tasks. The videos were shown on an IBM ThinkPad 
laptop with 15 inch screen located in the MUSE (Multi Sensory) Laboratory in the IPO building at 
the TU /e campus. 
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}2 Results Pilot Experiment 
All items were analyzed with factor analysis followed by reliability analysis. The results of these 
analyses were also used to decide which items to retain in the main experiment. 

Table 3.1: results factor analysis scales used in the pilot experiment 

Scale Factors Number of retained factors Explained variance 

of this(e) factor(s) % 

Empathy 2 1(empathy) 

Negative affect climate change 4 2(negative affect; fear and angry) 58.2 

Negative affect flooding 3 2(negative affect; related to self and others) 

Risk perception (C) climate change 2 2( consequences; related to the earth and human) 73.5 

Risk perception (S) climate change 2 2( consequences; related to the earth and human) 

Risk perception (C) flooding 2 2( consequences; related to the self and to others) 

Risk perception (S) flooding 3 3( consequences; related to health, material and 

fatalities) 

Note: ( S) is the seriousness component of risk perception and ( C) the chance component of risk perception 

On the items retained from the factor analysis presented in table 3.1, reliability analysis was 
conducted. Table J-2 shows the alpha per (sub) scale (based on the consistency between items and 
the distinctiveness between constructs. On basis of these two analyses and content of the items a 
maximum of 5 items per subscale were selected for the main experiment, all (sub)scales can be 
reduced in item number and the chosen items can be found in appendix B. An exception for 
empathy, after the reliability analysis a MANOVA per item was conducted, to see which items 
had the best results in difference between the videos. Results of this MAN OVA are presented in 
appendix C and 7 items were selected. 

Table 3.2: results reliability analysis scales used in the pilot experiment 

Scale Original items Items after factor analysis Selected items main experiment 

N of items Cronbach's Alpha N of items Cronbach's Alpha N of items 

Empathy IO 0 .90 9 

Negative affect climate change 20 0.94 16 

Negative affect flooding 13 o.86 12 3 

Risk perception (C) climate change 8 0 .80 8 3 

Risk perception (S) climate change 8 0.73 6 0 .60 3 

Risk perception (C) flooding 8 0.91 7 4 

Risk perception (S) flooding 8 0.83 7 0 .81 4 

Note: ( S) is the seriousness component of risk perception and ( C) the chance component of risk perception 

Results showed a main effect of video on empathy towards the victims of flooding F (1,48) = 6.84 
p<.05. See figure 3.2 for the error plot. As can be seen in this figure (3-2) the high empathy video 
raises significantly more empathy towards the victims of flooding than the low empathy video. 
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Fig 3.2: Error plot of mean empathy difference between the videos 

As intended no differences were found on the other constructs between the videos, this is shown 
in table 3.3 below, error plots are presented in appendix D. 

Table J.J : means and SD different scales used in pilot experiment 

Empathy 

Negative affect climate change 

Negative affect flooding 

Risk perception (C) climate change 

Risk perception (S) climate change 

Risk perception (C) flooding 

Risk perception (S) flooding 

Knowledge 

High Empathy 

2.22 (SD=.57)* 

qo (SD= 0.58) 

r.17 (SD= 0-44) 

2.65 (SD= 0 .63) 

2.79 (SD = 0.75) 

2.06 (SD= 0.59) 

2.05 (SD= o.86) 

l7.12(SD = 2.37) 

Mean 

Low empathy 

r.74 (SD=o.73)* 

r.44 (SD= 0.56) 

r.29 (SD= 0.60) 

2.53 (SD= 0.94) 

2.64 (SD= 0.56) 

r.97 (SD= 0.69) 

2.31 (SD= 0.67) 

l6.12(SD = 2.73) 

Note: (S) is the seriousness component of risk perception and (C) the chance component of risk perception 
*p <.05 
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3-3 Method Main Experiment 
In this experiment the influence of empathy towards the victims of real flooding on the 
behavioral intentions of protecting your home against a virtual flood was explored. The main 
hypotheses (given in section 2.6) are that empathy increases the sense of presence in the virtual 
environment and in turn people with increased sense of presence will become more motivated to 
take relevant coping actions. 

3.p Experimental design 
A 2 (Prior Concern towards climate change: low concern versus high concern) x 2 (Trait 
Presence: low trait versus high trait) x 3 (Video: control versus low empathy versus high empathy) 
between subjects design was conducted in this experiment. Concern as well as trait presence 
were quasi experimental factors. Prior concern towards climate change was measured with use of 
six statements about climate change or the consequences, on which the participants had to 
indicate how concerned they are on a 5-point Likert scale from 1(not concerned) to 5 (very much 
concerned). Six filler items about other topics are used from TNS-NIPO (2005). Trait presence, 
the tendency of the participants to feel present in the virtual environment, was measured with 16 
items from the Immersive Tendencies Questionnaire (Witmer & Singer, 1998). Participants had 
to rate how often certain situations are applicable to them on a 5-point Likert scale from 1 (never) 
to 5 (very often). Thus prior concern and trait presence were measured among the participants 
after which a median split was conducted. The experimental factor; empathy towards the victims 
was manipulated with use of three different videos. High empathy, low empathy and control (see 
section p.3 and 3.3.3 for a description). Participants were randomly assigned to the conditions 
but matched on gender. 

3.3.2 Participants 
In this study 71 native Dutch participants (37male, 34 female) between 19 and 80 years old (mean 
age: 38 years) participated, twenty-four participants in the high empathy and low empathy 
condition and 23 participants in the control condition. They were recruited from the participants 
database at the University; all residents from Eindhoven and environs; via an existing email list 
and at several locations at the TU /e campus. Participants who participated in the pilot experiment 
were excluded. Six participants reported an earlier flooding experience. The participants received 
12 euro in exchange for approximately 60 minutes of their time. 

3.3.3 Stimuli 

Description of the videos 
The pilot study revealed a significant difference in empathy arousal by the high empathy and low 
empathy video. Therefore these two videos (described in section 3.1.3) were used in the main 
experiment as well. In social science however it is common to add a control group to the design. 
As can be read in section 3.2 both videos elicit some empathy towards the victims of flooding. It 
could be wise adding a condition in which the process resulting in certain expected behavioral 
intentions is not activated. Therefore adding a control condition could increase the comparative 
power of the experiment. 

For the design of the control video the following requirements are taken into consideration. First 
the video had to be different in empathic loading but had to be as equal as possible in informing 
the participants about climate change, flooding and their consequences. Second the video had to 
take approximately as long as the other two videos to exclude a possible confound (duration of the 
video). Confounds must be controlled for as much as possible because when a difference is found 
this than only can be caused by the manipulation of empathy. Third the irrelevant part of the 
control video had to look relevant to the participants and therefore a topic on water was selected. 
Finally it was important to avoid the control video to elicit other emotions than empathy. The 
video started with the same news story about the climate change problem its magnitude, 
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consequences and human involvement. Thereafter the informative part of how dike failure 
occurs was presented to the participants. Than an informative story about ditches in the 
Netherlands and their importance for the landscape in the surroundings was explained. The 
video took 4.59 min. 

Description of the Virtual Environment 
The virtual environment was used to give participants a virtual flooding experience of their 
appointed home caused by a dike failure. In the virtual environment participants were allocated 
to a home. In the first shot of the Virtual Environment (VE) this home and two other houses 
higher up the dike were presented. Heavy rainfall was seen and heard. At this moment the first 
assignment was given to the participants, which was presented in top of the screen. Participants 
were told to look at their home and than follow the sign. The first shot is presented in figure 3-3-
0ther important shots discussed later in this paragraph are presented in appendix E 

Fig 3.y Starting screen of the virtual environment 

Following the signs participants walked over the dike, not much happened around them, only the 
rain and the rising river water level. At some point a sign was directing them to go down the dike 
to the ditch. There they elicited without knowing it the event that sand of the dike flowed into the 
ditch and they had to look at this event happening. This event indicates an upcoming dike breach 
as already was explained to them in the video. What is meant with "without knowing it" is that 
technically the program waits for the participant to be in a certain position before starting the 
event. The participants do not know this. Thereafter the participants walked back onto halfway 
the dike and elicited the event of a dike breach and watched the water from the river flow into the 
lower lying land. An enormous 3D-sound of water breaking through was heard from out the 
direction of the dike breach, meaning that when the participant looked to the other way the sound 
was heard from the other direction as well. Than the participants walked back over the dike to 
their virtual home and saw that the dike failure had set the first and second floor below water. 

3.3.4 Procedure 
Participants (participated individually) were welcomed, told to take place behind a laptop 
computer and instructed by the experimenter about the general procedure of the experiment. 
First they had to fill in their demographic data and two questionnaires, about prior concern 
towards climate change and a trait presence measure followed by the training in the Virtual 
Environment (VE) given by the experimental leader. This training helped the participants to feel 
more familiar with the control in the VE. Next they watched one of the three videos about climate 
change, flooding and the possible consequences. After viewing this video participants were told 
by the experimental leader that they had to perform a task which was about color recognition in 
which the accuracy as well as the speed of recognition was important. This task was the modified 
Emotional Stroop task which took approximately 3 minutes. The experimental leader stayed in 
the room during the example trials to check if the participant understood the task and than left 
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the room. At the end of the Stroop task participants had to fill in a questionnaire about the video 
they had watched and the feelings involved with that (Empathy questions in the low and high 
empathy condition and filler items in the control condition). These questionnaires were followed 
by onscreen instructions about the virtual environment, which signs they had to follow in the VE 
and that they had to look around closely to everything they were going to see. In the end they got 
assigned to the house lying down the dike which they had to imagine as their own home. The 
experimental leader entered the room to answer possible questions about the instructions, shut 
down all lights (the only illumination coming from the screen) started the program and left the 
room. The participants walked through the VE in which they had to follow the road signs and 
instructions. This took approximately 6 minutes. Finished with their tour through the VE and 
seen the consequences of a river flood for their virtual home, they had to fill in a questionnaire 
about their feelings of presence. Next thing the participants needed to do was inform themselves 
about the possible safety measures for protecting their home against such a flood with use of the 
information board. An example information board was given first so the participants understood 
the working of it. Than participants had to fill in the questionnaire about behavioral intentions 
for protecting their home. Finally several questionnaires needed to be filled in about risk 
perception, knowledge and affect. When finished, participants were informed about the aim of 
the study, paid and thanked for their participation. The experiment took approximately 60 
minutes. Underneath in figure 3.4 a schematic reproduction is given from the experimental 
procedure. 
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Fig J+ schematic overview of the experiment 

3.3.5 Measurements of the dependent variables 

Information 
Task 

Appraisals 

Affect 

Knowledge 

Intentions 

Risk perception, knowledge and negative affect were measured with use of the items from the 
pilot which formed reliable scales (see section J.I.5)· In appendix F the questionnaires used in the 
main experiment can be found. 

Empathy 
Two different methods were used to measure empathy, an explicit measure (questionnaire) and 
an implicit measure (the modified Stroop task). The theoretical background of the Stroop task is 
explained in section 2.5. 

Emotional modified Stroop task 
Empathy could be measured directly (explicit) with use of the questionnaire used in the pilot. But 
three problems arise with this self report measurement. First, the participants in the control 
condition did not see any victims of flooding, and it would therefore be a little awkward to ask 
questions about feelings towards victims during watching the video to this group of participants. 
Participants would wonder where to reflect their feelings on and maybe even become a little 
irritating about this problem. Second (Graziano & Raulin, 2004) people tend to give socially 
desirable answers. This means answers biased by social norms, the norm that one should feel 
empathy towards victims of flooding when asked for. To overcome or prevent these biases a 
common way to test this kind of construct is with use of implicit measures. There are various 
implicit measures but they all have in common that they seek for an estimate of a certain 
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construct without asking the participant directly about this construct. Several of these techniques 
use a certain priming procedure to assess what is activated in the memory of the participant. 

The modified emotional Stroop task, in which response latencies of color recognition are 
compared between emotional words related to the construct of interest and neutral words, has 
also been used in the field of belief in a just world. This is interesting to mention because this 
field of research does have some overlap with empathy. The similarity is the interest in reactions 
to the victims of a threat. The main difference however is that in "the belief in a just world" field 
the main concern was "justice". Several researchers (Hafer, 2000; Correia et al. , 2005) conducted 
a modified Stroop task with justice related words and test its usefulness. Their results showed 
that after seeing a video of an innocent victim, it took longer for the participants to name the 
color of a mask, when the words that were masked are related to justice. Reading this literature it 
seems possible to implicitly measure the empathy towards victims of flooding using the 
emotional Stroop task (for a review of different modifications of the original Stroop task Williams 
et al., 1996). It was expected that when participants felt more empathy towards the victims of 
flooding, they would react slower to empathy related words. 

The participants were told that the main purpose of the coming task was to identify the color seen 
on the screen as fast and accurate as possible. The modified Stroop task involved two categories 
with ten words each, each word is presented four times once in each of the following colors: red, 
green, blue and yellow. The first category contained empathy related words (e.g. sympathy, 
compassion) and the second category contained neutral words (e.g. fruit basket, calendar) a 
complete list of the used words is given in appendix G. None of the words were mentioned in one 
of the videos. Average word length of both categories was matched. Furthermore when words are 
used in daily language frequently, they will be sooner activated in memory therefore it was tried 
to use words with the same frequency in daily speaking, however this was based on own intuition 
and rationality. The empathy related words were drawn from the questionnaire and piloted with 
four students. All students got a list with 17 empathy related words (Davis, 1983) and had to rate 
which 10 were most empathy related or least empathy related. The neutral words had to be 
neutral in any emotional sense and not related to any color (like tomatoes with red). Verbs were 
avoided because these are used as primes in many other researches to activate related constructs. 
Finally the neutral words could not form a different coherent group on its own for example 
"bureau accessories", because than it would become a measure between empathy and "bureau 
accessories" instead of neutral. To reduce the possibility that the participants guessed the real 
purpose of the Stroop task the prime words were only shown 33ms which decreased the salience 
of the words (Hafer, 2000; Correia et al., 2005) The prime words were followed by a mask 
(asterisks in the same color and with the same number of characteristics as the prime word). The 
words were presented in a random order, with the constraint that no color appears on more than 
two consecutive trials. Each trial (schematic overview in figure 3.5) showed first a white fixation 
cross, followed by the prime word and the mask. The mask stayed on the screen for rnoooms or 
until the participant pressed one of the colored buttons on the keyboard. Before the real trials six 
example trials were given to the participant, so they could get used to the task. Response latencies 
were measured by the E-prime program. 
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Fig 3.5: schematic overview of a trial in the Stroop task 

Empathy in the high empathy and low empathy condition was also measured with seven items 
which formed a reliable scale in the pilot experiment. Four filler items were included to prevent 
participants from understanding the purpose of the measurement. Empathy in the control 
condition was not measured with this self report (explicit) measure. The questions were related to 
victims of flooding which these participants did not see. The participants in the control condition 
got an II item filler questionnaire with negative affect questions. 

Behavioral intentions 
Behavioral intentions were measured with self made questionnaires. Behavioral intentions for 
protecting your virtual home against a virtual flood are measured with six questions related to 
adaptive and preventive safety measures. The participants had to rate the chance of taking a 
particular safety measure in case their virtual home is at risk of a future flooding on a 5-point 
Likert scale from 1 (very small chance) to 5 (very high chance) . 

Information board 
The information task was used to let people inform themselves over the possible safety measures 
of protecting your home against a flood. Participants were instructed to imagine the situation 
presented at the end of the simulation and that it was their house that was flooded. They are 
informed that the information presented in the information board was about measures that could 
prevent or decrease the damage to their home in case of a future flooding. Furthermore it is 
explained to the participants that after they have read the information board carefully they have to 
indicate which of the presented measures they were intended to use to protect their (virtual) 
home. The information board consisted of two rows with 7 boxes each. Each row represented a 
type of safety measure, namely adaptation (evacuation) and prevention measures (placing 
sandbags around your home). Each box was a question about that type of measure. If the 
participant was standing on the box with the cursor, the box opened and the answer to the 
question was given. The information board is shown in figure }6. 
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The boxes could open and close an unlimited number of times, same for the duration of the 
opening. Both the number of times the participant looked at a particular question and the 
duration of the opening were recorded. The questions and answers given in the information 
board are listed in appendix H. 

State presence 
State presence was measured with an objective and a subjective measure. For the objective 
measure participants had to indicate how long they thought they had been in the virtual 
environment. This perceived duration was compared with the real duration. It is expected that an 
underestimation of their time in the virtual environment means an increased sense of presence. 
The subjective state presence experience is measured with a 20 item questionnaire. The items are 
based on the Igroup Presence Questionnaire (Schubert et al., 2001) and the ITC-Sense of 
Presence Inventory (Lessiter et al., 2001) Participants had to rate to what extend the statements 
correspond to their own experience in the virtual environment on a 5-point Likert scale from 1 
(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). 

3.3.6 Apparatus 
The experiment was performed in Authorware J.O (except from the virtual environment) and 
installed on an IBM Thinkpad laptop with 15 inch screen located in the MUSE (Multi Sensory) 
Laboratory in the IPO building at the TU/e campus. The virtual environment was made with 
UnReal Engine and presented on a 72 inch screen with a Barco beamer behind it. with localized 
stereo sound. A wireless mouse and keyboard were used as controllers for the virtual 
environment. The training was given in an existing program called "dijkpatrouille" (Deltares, 
2007) which used the same operation and control systems. The modified Stroop task was made 
with E-prime 1.1 in which it is possible to meticulous measure the response time of the 
participant. E-prime was connected to Authorware, so the participant was automatically directed 
to the Stroop task. The information board was made with Mouselabweb, an online design 
program. In Authorware a link to this webpage was made so the participant was automatically 
directed to the information board. The videos were presented in Windows Media Player n and 
started automatically when the participant finished the first questionnaires. 

3.4 Summary 
In this chapter the experimental procedure, used stimuli, apparatus and measurements were 
described. In the next chapter the results of this experiment are presented. Several statistical 
analyses are done to check whether the manipulation (the different videos) had an influence on 
the main dependent variable, behavioral intention of protecting your home against a virtual flood. 
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4.1 
Data 
preparation 

4. Results 

Jn this chapter the results of the lab-experiment are presented. A schematic overview of this chapter is 
given in fig 4.1. The chapter starts with raw data preparation followed by the manipulation check. 
Furthermore the hypotheses are tested. Thereafter specific analysis conducted on the response latencies; 
the sample differences between the pilot and main experiment and the effect of empathy are presented. 
Finally the mediating role of presence is tested. This chapter ends with conclusions. 

anipulation 
check 

Hypothesis 
testing 

Fig 4.1: Schematic overview chapter 4: Results 

Response 
latencies 

Sample 
differences 

4.r Data Preparation 

4.6 Specific 
effects of 
empathy 

Mediation 
analysis 

onclusion 

The raw data obtained from the experiment were checked for outliers and missing values, 
followed by scale construction and reliability tests of the measurement scales. 

4.1.1 Missing values and outliers on questionnaires 
No inexplicable missing values occurred in the questionnaire data. One participant was 
completely deleted from the data set before analysis. The experiment was aborted early because 
the participant exceeded the time limit of the experiment. Six participants who choose the wrong 
house to be theirs in the virtual environment were deleted only for analysis which included 
behavioral intentions in the VE, because when thought their house was higher up the dike other 
safety measures could seem more relevant. Due to technical problems two participants could not 
fill in the empathy questionnaire. These participants were only excluded from analysis when the 
empathy questionnaire was involved. All variables were normally distributed. 

4 .1.2 Factor analysis and reliability of questionnaires 
Several factor analyses were conducted on the different parts of the questionnaire. Factor analysis 
was used as a statistical data reduction technique. The factors (subscales) which emerged from 
the factor analysis should make sense for the overall construct (scale) . Factor analyses as well as 
Cronbach's alphas were calculated for all except the knowledge questionnaire, because this was 
based on a summation of dichotomous items. In table +1 the factors are presented, including the 
percentage of variance explained but only for the main (sub) scales of the experiment. The 
complete table can be found in appendix I. The complete factor analysis results including, which 
item belongs to which (sub) scale are presented in appendix I. 
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Table 4.1: Results factor analyses 

Scale Factors Number of retained factors Explained variance of 

retreived retained factor(s) % 

Prior concern towards climate change 3 l(Prior Concern towards climate change) 38.7 

Other 2 factors consisted of filler items 

Trait presence 6 2(focus; trait involvement) 47.9 

Empathy 2 l(empathy) 56.1 

other factor consisted of filler items 

State presence 7 4(psychological immersion; involvement; 54·3 

experienced realism; spatial presence ) 

Behavioral intentions virtual environment 2 2( adaptation; prevention) 66.2 

After the factor analysis all items regarding one construct were tested for reliability with use of 
the Cronbach's alpha. Results are presented in table 4.2, for the main (sub) scales, the values are 
almost all above o.6 which is the minimum for constructs in psychological research and means 
that the scales and subscales were reliable and could be used in further analysis. The results of 
the other scales are presented in appendix I 

Table 4.2 Results reliability analyses 

Scale 

Prior Concern 

Trait presence 

Empathy 

State presence 

Behavioral intentions VE 

Origina 

1 items 

N of 

items 

6 

16 

7 

20 

6 

Involvement 

Focus 

Exp. Realism 

Psy. Immersion 

Involvement 

Sp. Presence 

Adaptation 

Prevention 

Items after factor 

analysis 

Cronbach's Nof 

Alpha items 

0.90 6 

0 .71 6 

0 .41 5 

0 .92 7 

0.72 

0.78 

0.31 

0-42 4 

0 .78 3 

o .66 3 

Selected items 

Cronbach's N of 

Alpha items 

0 .90 6 

0.71 6 

0.65 3 

0.92 7 

0 .72 3 

0.78 3 

0.64 2 

0 .72 3 

0 .78 3 

o.66 3 
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4.1.3 Preparation reaction time data 
In the modified Stroop task the six example trials per participant were deleted before analyses. 
The total number of errors in color identification was 122 (in 5680 trials) and these were deleted. 
The response latencies 3 SD above and below the mean of the participant (72 trials) were 
excluded from analysis as well. SD and M were calculated per participant because of the large age 
range. Age was expected to have an influence on the reaction time (Van der Elst et al., 2006). In 
total 194 answers were excluded and the remaining response latencies ranged between 249ms 
and 303oms. All remaining response latencies of the eighty trials per participant were averaged 
for neutral (max forty trials) and empathy (max forty trials) words. This resulted in two new 
variables per participant, mean reaction time empathy and mean reaction time neutral. With 
these variables all further analysis were conducted. 

Four versions of the Stroop task were randomly assigned to the participants. In these versions the 
four different colors were assigned to four different keys on the keyboard in four different orders. 
This was done to control for variance in speed of left and right handedness and fore and middle 
finger. The versions did not differ in mean response latencies, mean age and left/right 
handedness. 

Furthermore a median split on age was conducted and all six "cells" in the design were checked 
for outliers. First both age groups (independent of word type and video) were checked and two 
participants were excluded because of their extreme response latencies within their age group 
(independent of word type and video) Than within each age group every video condition was 
checked for outliers and two other participants were excluded because of their extreme response 
latencies in the video group (independent of word type and controlled for age). 

Influence of age on the response latencies was analyzed with use of Pearson correlation. A 
positive relationship between the response latencies of the participants and their age was found r 
= .81 p < .001. To be allowed to consider age as a covariate this relationship must be true for all 
videos. This assumption is called homogeneity of regression slopes (Field, 2005). To test this 
assumption an ANCOVA with customized model was performed. The outcome showed that the 
interaction effect of video and age on response latencies was not significant F(2,60) = 0,228 ns. 
This means the assumption was tenable and age needed to be included as a covariate in all 
analysis where response latencies were involved. 

4.2 Manipulation Check 
The pilot experiment showed a significant difference (see section J.2) between two of the three 
used videos on the empathy questionnaire. First a manipulation check is done and the same 
effects of video as in the pilot experiment were expected.First a 2 (Video: low empathy versus 
high empathy) ANOVA was conducted with the empathy questionnaire as dependent variable. 
The results of the AN OVA revealed no main effect of video on the empathy questionnaire F(1>42) 
= 0.01 ns. The mean scores of the empathy questionnaire were for the high empathy video M= 
3.26 (SD= 0.78) and for the low empathy video M = 3.28 (SD= 0.82) . 

4.3 Hypotheses Testing 
No effect of the manipulation was found on the empathy questionnaire in contradiction with 
what was expected according to the results in the pilot experiment. But in the main experiment 
an extra control video, was used, furthermore not only the questionnaire but also a modified 
Stroop task was used to measure empathy. Finally the design includes prior concern and trait 
presence as potential moderating variables. It was expected that on the other process variables 
(e.g. risk perception, negative affect) the videos would not differ as was found the pilot 
experiment. To analyze this, a 3 (Video: control versus low empathy versus high empathy) 
MANOV A was done and the results are presented in appendix J but none of them was found 
significant. The influence of video on the three main dependent variables, empathy, presence and 
behavioral intentions is presented first with prior concern as a moderating variable and second 
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with trait presence as a moderating variable, because the number of participants (71) is not large 
enough to include both together in one analysis. Furthermore as presented in the theoretical 
model (section 2.6) the interest was not in the 3 way interaction (Video, Prior Concern and Trait 
Presence). 

4. 3-1 Influence of video with prior concern as a moderating variable 
The analysis was done in four steps (see fig 4.2), because different data sets were used for each of 
the dependent variables. The stated hypotheses were presented next to the research model in 
section 2.6. 

Prior concern 

Video 

Empathy 
towards 

victims of 
flooding 

(state) 
Presence 

experience 
in VE 

Behavioral 
intentions 

Fig 4.2: representation of the analysis steps with prior concern as moderating variable 

Preceding the video participants had to fill in a questionnaire about prior concern towards 
climate change. It was assumed that this construct has a moderating influence on empathy of the 
participants in that the high empathy video would elicit more empathy towards victims of 
flooding than the other videos mainly when participants have a high prior concern towards 
climate change. But for completeness of the analysis this variable was taken into account as a 
moderator in all important dependent variables. To take prior concern into account a median split 
(Mdn=2,5) was conducted. 

Step 1: Empathy questionnaire 
First a 2 (Video: low empathy versus high empathy) x 2 (Prior Concern: low versus high) AN OVA 
was conducted with empathy questionnaire as dependent variable. The questionnaire was 
analyzed apart from the modified Stroop task results, because participants in the control video 
condition did not fill in the empathy questionnaire (reasons presented in section 3.3.5. The main 
effects of this analysis were already presented in the manipulation check section. But the 
interaction effect of prior concern and video was not significant as well (F(IA2)=0.50 ns.) 

Step two: Empathy response latencies 
The second step concerned the influence of video on the response latencies of the participants. 
Each participant got trials of empathy related as well as neutral related words, therefore the 
response latencies were analyzed with a 3 (Video: control versus low empathy versus high 
empathy) x 2 (Word Type: neutral versus empathy) x 2 (Prior Concern: low versus high) repeated 
measure design, with word type as within subjects factor. As discussed in section 4.1.3 when 
response latencies are involved age was taken into account as a covariate. 

A marginal main effect of video on the response latencies of the participants, irrespective of word 
type, was found (F(2,59) =pop= .052). The means per condition and word type are graphically 
presented in fig 4.3 and showed that it seems that the marginal effect is mainly caused by 
participants in the low empathy condition were faster in color recognition than the other two 
video groups; this was statistically investigated with a contrast analysis after the main effects were 
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presented. No main effect of word type (F(r,59) = 0.30 ns) was found on the response latencies 
(presented in fig 4.3) . Furthermore no main effect of prior concern was found F(r,59)=0.05 ns. 
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A closer look was taken at the expected interaction effect of video and word type. It was expected 
that response latencies would be higher in the high empathy condition but only for empathy 
related words. As might be seen in fig 4.3 this interaction effect analyzed with a repeated 
measures design was not existent (F(2,59) = r.308 ns) . The other two way interactions and the 
three way interaction were not significant either. 

As mentioned video had a marginal effect on response latency and as shown in fig 4.3 It IS 
interesting to check the contrasts between the videos so it could be presented between which 
group means the differences were significant. Because a covariate was included in the analysis 
simple post hoc tests could not be conducted. The contrast method within the repeated measures 
analysis was used, Least Significant Difference (LSD). The results are presented in table 4-3 . 

Table4.J Compare mean response latencies per word type and video: Least Significant Difference (LSD) 

Dependent Variable (I) condition (J) condition Mean Difference (1-J) Std. Error 

Mean RT empathy High empathy Low empathy 30-46 25 .94 

Control -18.72 27.54 

Low empathy High empathy -30-46 25.94 

Control -49.18* 26.65 

Control High empathy 18.72 27.54 

Low empathy 49.18* 26.65 

Mean RT neutral High empathy Low empathy 57.81** 25.56 

Control -7.80 27.13 

Low empathy High empathy -57.81** 25.56 

Control -65.60** 26.26 

Control High empathy 7.80 27.10 

Low empathy 65.60** 26.26 

Note: *p=.068 
**p=<.05 
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This table (4.3) showed for empathy related words a marginal significant difference between the 
low empathy video and the control video. For neutral words difference between high empathy 
and low empathy and control and low empathy are significant. Participants were significantly 
faster in identifying the correct color of the neutral words in the low empathy condition. 

Step 3: Presence (sub) dimensions 
Third the influence of video on presence was analyzed with a 3 (Video: control versus Low 
empathy versus high empathy) x 2(Prior Concern: low versus high) MANOVA. No main effects 
of video on one of the four sub dimensions of presence (spatial presence, psychological 
immersion, experienced realism, involvement) were found as is shown in table 4.4 

Table 4+ results main effects on state presence of video and prior concern 

Dependent variable Source Df F Source Df F 

Spatial presence Video 2 o .866 Prior concern Median J.789 

State involvement Video 2 i.346 Prior concern Median 0 .031 

Psychological immersion Video 2 0-407 Prior concern Median 0 .223 

Experienced realism Video 2 i.045 Prior concern Median 9 .9o9* 

Error 64 64 

Note *p <.05 

One main effect of prior concern was found on experienced realism. This means that participants 
with high prior concern towards climate change (M = 3.45 ; SD= 0.64) report a higher similarity 
between the virtual environment and the real world than participants with low prior concern (M = 
J.04 ; SD = 0.56) . One marginally significant interaction effect of video and prior concern on 
psychological immersion F (1, 69)=2.688 p = .076. People with high prior concern are normally 
more surprised by the quality of the events in the virtual environment (psychological immersion) 
except when they saw the high empathy video. Results are graphically presented in figure 4+ 
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Step 4: Behavioral intentions 
Fourth the influence of video on behavioral intentions was measured. Reason for not including 
these measures in one MAN OVA with presence was that six participants choose the wrong house 
and could not be taken into account in analysis with behavioral intentions. A 3 (Video: control 
versus low empathy versus high empathy) x 2 (Prior Concern: low versus high) MANOVA was 
conducted. Behavioral intentions in the VE were divided in two subscales namely prevention and 
adaptation. Furthermore behavioral intentions towards future flooding and climate change were 
included. No main effect was found of video on preventive measures F (2, 58) = 0.653 ns. Similar 
results were found for taking adaptive measures F(2,58) = 0.255 ns. Means on both 
questionnaires are presented graphically in figure 4.5. 
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Neither main effects of video on the other behavioral intentions nor main effects of prior concern 
towards climate change were found. None of the two way interactions between prior concern and 
video were significant as well. In figure (4.5) it can be seen that in every video condition 
participants were more intended to take adaptive safety measures. To see if this difference is 
significant a 2(Type safety Measure: Adaptation versus Prevention) x 3 (Video: high empathy 
versus low empathy versus control) repeated measure analysis was conducted, with safety 
measures as within variable. A main effect of type safety measure was found ( F (1,61) = 50.860 p 
< .001), no interaction effect or contrasts were significant. 

4. J.2 Influence of video with trait presence as a moderating variable 
The analysis is done in two steps, (see fig 4.6) It was expected that video via empathy would 
influence presence and behavioral intentions, however an increased willingness to experience 
presence (trait presence) of the participant was expected to result in an increased experience of 
presence. The stated hypotheses can be read in section 2.6. 
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Fig 4.6: Representation of the analyses steps with trait presence as moderating variable 
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Preceding the video participants had to fill in a questionnaire with questions related to trait 
presence. It was assumed that this construct has a moderating influence on the presence 
experience of the participants. But for completeness of the analysis the indicators of trait 
presence were taken into account as a moderator in the relation video behavioral intentions as 
well. Trait presence was based on two sub dimensions trait involvement and trait focus. To take 
these sub dimensions into account a median split (Mdn Trait Involvement= 2.3 and Mdn Trait 
focus = 2.8) was conducted. 

Step 1: Presence (sub) dimensions 
First a 3 (Video: control versus low empathy versus high empathy) x 2 (trait presence sub 
dimension: low versus high) MANOVA was conducted with state presence sub dimensions as 
dependent variable. As reported before no main effect of video on one of the four presence sub 
dimensions was found. Taken into account the trait presence questionnaire (2 sub dimensions, 
trait involvement and focus) two separate MANOVAS were conducted first with trait focus as 
moderating variable and second with trait involvement as moderating variable. This was split into 
two separate analyses because the number of participants (71) is not large enough to include both 
together in one analysis and on basis of the research model (section 2.6) no 3-way interaction was 
expected. 

With the 3 (Video: control versus low empathy versus high empathy) x 2( Trait focus: high versus 
low) MANOVA on the sub dimensions of presence no significant main effects were found, 
however two interaction effects were (marginal) significant. Both presented in table 4.5. 

Table 4- 5: significant interaction effects video * [ocus on sub dimensions of presence 

Dependent variable Source Df F 

Spatial presence Video * Trait focus 2 2.56!* 

Experienced realism Video * Trait focus 2 5.933** 

Error 63 

Note: *P< .1 

**p < .05 

In figures 4.7 and 4.8 the mean differences are presented between video conditions for low and 
high focus. 
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These results show that normally people with high focus (good in concentrating on the task at 
hand) do rate the virtual environment as more real and do feel more surrounded by the VE except 
after they have seen the high empathy video. When instead of trait focus, trait involvement was 
taken into account no significant main or interaction effects were found. 
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Step 2: Behavioral intentions 
The influence of video on behavioral intentions was analyzed with a 3 (Video: control versus low 
empathy versus high empathy) x 2 (Sub dimension Trait Presence: low versus high) MANOVA 
was conducted. Reason for not including these dependent variables in one analysis with state 
presence sub dimensions was that six participants choose the wrong house and could not be 
taken into account in analysis with behavioral intentions. Behavioral intentions in the VE was 
divided in two constructs namely prevention and adaptation. Furthermore behavioral intentions 
towards future flooding and climate change were included. As with step 1 first a MANOVA was 
conducted with trait focus as moderating variable and second with trait involvement as 
moderating variable. No main effects of video or trait focus were found on behavioral intentions. 
Of the interaction effects the interaction between video and focus was significant on behavioral 
intentions of adaptive safety measures F(2,63)=4.467 p<.05. 
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People with high focus were less intended to take adaptive (evacuation) safety measures than 
participants with low focus, except for the high empathy video. When trait involvement was taken 
into account a significant main effect was found on preventive behavioral intentions F(2,52) = 
5.960 p<.05. This means that participants who got easier involved in the task at hand, were more 
intended to take preventive safety measures. None of the other main effects or interaction effects 
was found significant. 

4.3.3 Summary 
So far some interesting findings were presented, in that video has an influence on some sub 
dimensions of presence when sub dimensions (focus) of trait presence were included. 
Furthermore interesting results were shown for video on response latencies, but because these 
results were not conform the hypothesis (section 2.6) further analyses were conducted. 

4.4 Response Latencies: a Word Specific Analysis 
The findings for the influence of video on response latencies were interesting but not what was 
expected (see section 2.6 for the stated hypothesis). Neutral words showed similar results as 
empathy related words as shown in figure 4.3. This graphic presentation is consistent with the 
non significant interaction between video and word type and the LSD results presented in table 
4·3- It could be that these results emerge from the decision to summarize all response latencies of 
the neutral words into one variable and summarize all empathy related words into one variable as 
well. Therefore we go one step further in the analysis. One of the possible explanations could be 
that some of the used neutral words were not as neutral as they were thought to be. Therefore the 
list (added in appendix G) of neutral words was examined carefully to interpret which words were 
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seemingly the most neutral ones. The same counts for the empathy related words. Chosen were 
calendar and fruit basket as most neutral words and compassion, sympathy and pity as most 
empathy related words. These words were analyzed separately with an ANCOV A. Figures 4.IO 
and 4.11 presents the results of these separate analysis graphically (left side neutral words). 
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Fig 4.11: Results mean response latencies 
per empathy word 

None of the chosen words revealed a significant main effect of video or a significant contrast 
between videos. Except fruit basket this neutral word showed a main effect of video F(2,62) = 
3,348 p<.05. These results show that it is important that a careful selection of words must be 
made to use in the modified Stroop task. In further analysis the response latencies of the 
empathy related words were used. 

4.5 Sample Differences Between Pilot and Main Experiment 
Until this far no effect of manipulation was found on the empathy questionnaire, while this effect 
was found in the pilot experiment. This difference could be caused by sample differences 
between the pilot and the main experiment. The potential influencing demographic variables age 
and knowledge about climate change were compared between these two experiments and 
analyzed of their influence on the empathy questionnaire. 

Knowledge 
For knowledge about climate change ten items used in both experiments were taken into 
account. The number of correct responses was significantly higher in the pilot study (M=7,26; 
SD= 1,87) as in the main experiment (M=6,29; SD=1,98) F (1,118) = 7,393 p<.05. Therefore 
knowledge was included as covariate in an ANCOV A. No significant interaction between 
knowledge about climate change and video on the perceived empathy F(1A2)=0,208 ns was 
found. 

Age 
Age was compared between the experiments as well and there is a significant difference between 
the means found, F(1,114) = 20,105 p< .oOI. Therefore age was included as a coviate in an 
AN COVA is done. There is no interaction effect found between age and video F(2A2) = 0 ,426 ns. 
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4.6 Specific Effects of Empathy on Presence & Behavioral Intentions 

4.6.1 Presence sub dimensions 
For presence the hypothesis was that a participant with increased empathic feelings (elicited by 
the video) would report more presence. The video did not have an influence on one of the 
presence sub dimensions therefore a closer look was taken at the process variable which was 
expected to be influenced by the videos, empathy towards the victims of flooding. A correlation 
matrix between the sub dimensions of presence and empathy (questionnaire and RT) revealed 
two significant correlations. The first is between empathy (questionnaire) and psychological 
immersion (r = .36 p < .05). This result means that if people reported more empathy they were 
also more surprised by the quality of the things which happened in the VE. Furthermore a 
significant correlation was found between the RTemp and state involvement (r = .271 p < .05). In 
other words when participants had longer response latencies on empathy related words they were 
also more involved with the things happening in the VE. 

4.6.2 Behavioral intentions in the VE 
The hypothesis given in section 2.6 was that participants with an increased sense of presence 
(caused by increased empathic feeling) would be more motivated to take relevant coping actions. 
Because video did not have a direct or indirect influence on one of the behavioral intention 
measures a closer look was taken at the variable which was expected to be influenced by the 
videos, empathy towards the victims of flooding. 

A correlation matrix for empathy (response latency as well as the questionnaire results) 
and behavioral intentions revealed one positive correlation. Empathy (questionnaire) is 
significantly correlated with the behavioral intention to take preventive safety measures (on the 
questionnaire) (r = .309 p <.05) . This means that when participants report more empathy they 
will be more motivated to take preventive safety measures. 
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4.7 Mediating Influence of Psychological Immersion 
The correlations found in section 4.6.1 and 4.6.2 show one possible mediation between empathy 
and behavioral intentions via presence. Schematic representation shown in figure 4.12 
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Fig 4.12: Schematic representation of the mediating injliunce of psy. immersion 

It was analyzed if the relation between empathy and behavioral intentions to take preventive 
measures was mediated by psychological immersion (Baron & Kenny, 1986). Mediation consists 
of three steps. 
The first step is a regression analysis to show if the direct effect exists (D) . The results F= 4.32 p 
<.05 show that the regression model results in a significantly better prediction of taking 
prevention measures. This regression model explains only 9.5% (R2=.095) of the variance, 
therefore there should be other variables than empathy which also have an influence on the 
behavioral intention to take preventive safety measures. 

The second step in mediation analysis according to Kenny (1986) is that the first part of the 
indirect effect (h) must be a significant correlation as well. Results F = 5.96 p = .05 show that 
empathy is a good predictor for psychological immersion (r = .36). 

As third step, psychological immersion and empathy were included as predictors for the 
behavioral intention to take preventive safety measures in a multiple regression analysis. No 
significant correlation between psychological immersion and prevention was found. Furthermore 
the b- value decreased by adding psychological immersion to the analysis and was not significant 
see table 4.6. 

Table 4-6: Result mediation analysis 

Independent variable B SEB 

Constant 2,58 0 ,79 

Empathy 0>41 0,18 ,36* 

Psychological immersion -0,21 0,22 ns 

Note *p <.05 

The relation between empathy and behavioral intentions to take preventive safety measures is 
thus not mediated by psychological immersion. 
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4.7 Conclusion 
In this study the influence was studied of empathy the behavioral intentions of taking safety 
measures for protecting your home. 1be final conclusion is that irrespective of the video the 
participants watched, the empathy with victims of flooding enhanced the behavioral intention to 
take preventive safety measures. However, in contrast to the proposed theoretical model this 
relationship is not mediated by (one of the subdimensions of) presence. Nevertheless presence 
itself (in the subdimension of psychological immersion) did influence the behavioral intention to 
take preventive safety measures as well. For the research model presented in section 2.6 this 
result means that it is partially supported by these results. It should be possible to influence 
behavioral intentions to take safety measures by either increasing the empathy towards the 
victims of flooding or increasing the sense of presence participants experience in the virtual 
environment, or both. In the remainder of this section intervening conclusions will be drawn and 
the hypotheses will be discussed. 

4.7.1 H1: Did the video manipulate empathy 
In a pilot test, the used videos to manipulate empathy evoked significantly differences in the 
empathy towards victims of flooding and did not affect the other constructs measured. 1berefore 
these videos were used in the main experiment as well. In this experiment a third (control) video 
was added and the same questionnaire was used (only with fewer items). It was expected that the 
results of the pilot study would be replicated in the main experiment. 1bis was not the case, the 
videos did not differ on the level of empathy elicited. On basis of the questionnaire results the 
first hypothesis must be rejected. 

Next to the questionnaire a modified Stroop task was conducted to measure empathy. It was 
expected that the response latencies of participants in the high empathy condition were longer for 
the empathy related words compared to participants in the low empathy & control condition and 
compared to neutral words. 1be response latencies of the participants in the high empathy 
condition did have significantly longer response latencies than in the low empathy condition but 
irrespective of word type. 1bis means that participants in the high empathy condition were overall 
slower in color recognition but this could not be directly attributed to the construct "empathy" as 
was expected according to the hypothesis. Furthermore similar results were presented for the 
control video, which was unexpected. 1bis result means actually in the low empathy condition 
participants were significantly faster in color recognition than in the other conditions. Separate 
analysis of the words did not give a better insight in these results. 

It was expected (H1a) that the manipulation would work mainly for participants with high prior 
concern towards climate change. No interaction or main effects were found on both the empathy 
questionnaire and the emotional Stroop task. 1berefore it is concluded that prior concern did not 
have the expected influence on the level of empathy the participants reported. So hypothesis 1a 
must be rejected as well. 

It is concluded that the manipulation did not have the expected effect in the main experiment on 
either of the measurements. Possible explanations for this and the contrast with the results of the 
pilot experiment will be discussed in chapter 5. 

4.7.2 H2: Did empathy influence the reported presence 
1be second hypothesis was that participants with more empathy would also report more presence 
in the virtual environment. Participants did report, no matter which video they saw, the same 
feeling of presence in the virtual environment. It was expected that people with a higher trait 
presence score would report more presence. Two interaction effects were found, both with the 
focus sub dimension of state presence. Participants who were more focused at what was 
happening in the virtual environment rated the environment as more real (higher experienced 
realism score) and felt more surrounded by the virtual environment (high spatial presence) 
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except when the participants had seen the high empathy video. This means that the high 
empathy video made participants with low focus more present while it made participants with 
high focus feel less presence compared to the other videos. Possible explanations for this result 
will be discussed in section 5. Furthermore a correlation between empathy (irrespective of video) 
and the presence sub dimensions psychological immersion was found. This means that 
participants were more surprised by the quality of the events happening in the virtual 
environment, when they reported stronger empathic feelings towards the victims of flooding. 
Based on these results hypothesis 2 and 2 b could be accepted although only for specific presence 
and trait presence subdimensions. The implications of this result will be discussed in chapter 5. 

4.7.3 Hr Did presence influence the behavioral intentions to take safety measures 
The final hypothesis was that participants with increased presence would be more motivated to 
take relevant safety measures of protecting their virtual home against a virtual flood. The video 
the participants have seen did not influence the behavioral intentions they reported. Because the 
video did not influence presence or empathy a closer look was taken at the influence of the sub 
dimensions of presence and empathy on the motivation to take relevant safety measures. It was 
found that empathy did have a positive relation with the behavioral intentions to take preventive 
safety measures. Psychological immersion also has a positive correlation with behavioral 
intentions, meaning that participants who were surprised by the events happening in the VE 
were more motivated to take preventive safety measures. Therefore hypotheses 3 can be accepted 
in for specific subdimensions of presence and preventive behavioral intentions. Furthermore, 
independent of condition did participants show more intention to take adaptive safety measures 
as preventive safety measures. In the current study adaptive safety measures were also the most 
relevant measures to use because the house was flooded above the second floor. 
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In this study it was investigated whether empathy towards the victims of flooding exerts an 
influence on the motivation to take safety measures of protecting your virtual home. Results 
showed that empathy does influence the behavioral intentions to take preventive safety measures 
in the sense that people with more empathy were more wiling to place sandbags o.a. around their 
virtual house. Furthermore people with an increased sense of presence (in the special sense that 
they were more surprised by the events happening in the virtual environment) had also a 
stronger intention of taking these preventive safety measures. Both results were interesting in the 
sense that they confirm the possibility to motivate people with use of a "simulated" flooding 
experience. Although this study was just the beginning and serious improvements must be made 
to the set up, the results give good implications for the use of persuasive technologies in the 
search for better and more efficient ways for communicating different forms of risks to the 
public. This research showed that besides the traditional forms of communication, in which 
people were either only informed about the possible safety measures or forced to take certain 
actions there is room for the use of persuasive technology in risk communication about flooding. 
Persuasive technologies could be used either to increase empathy towards victims of the threat or 
to increase the sense of being part of the threat, or both. As a result of this study the influence of 
empathy on behavioral intentions seems stronger (compared to the influence of presence) and 
therefore it seems advisable to focus first on enhancing this relationship in future research. On 
the other hand, persuasive technologies are useful for people living in flood prone areas, for 
whom this simulated experience could be more effective than for the sample used in the present 
study. 

Failure to manipulate empathy 
Unfortunately the results found in this study were not caused by the empathy manipulation used. 
What could have caused the different results in the main experiment, compared to the pilot 
experiment in which the videos were tested? The difference between the low and high empathy 
video did not occur but also the overall level of empathy reported was higher as in the pilot 
experiment. Possibly it could have been caused by an order change in the experimental 
procedure, the included modified Stroop task or a change in the sample used. These and other 
possible explanations will be discussed. 

The main change in the experimental set up compared to the pilot experiment was the insertion 
of the emotional modified Stroop task (EST), directly after the participants watched the video and 
before the questionnaire about empathy. The Stroop task is a useful tool in exploring attentional 
processes (Repovs, 2004) which empathy was expected to be when activated within the 
participants. On the other hand the EST itself asked for attention of the user (in this case to name 
the color of the mask) . When the participant focused his/her attention completely to this task, it 
could have reduced the attention towards the empathy of the participant. In the area of emotion a 
way to reduce your negative feelings is to avoid thinking about what caused the feelings or 
thinking about something more pleasant. It also helps to do a physical or mental demanding task 
(Smith et al. , 2003) . These two things were delivered to the participants in the form of the EST. 
When participants focused on the color identification task (without paying attention to the 
displayed words) this could have resulted in a reduction of negative feelings, in this study the 
level of empathy of the participants elicited by the videos. As presented, the basis of this possible 
explanation of equal empathy responses to the videos was a theory developed to explain the 
reduction of emotions. The main difference between empathy and emotion is that the latter is 
related to your self your own situation compared to empathy which is emotion related to the 
situation of another (for an extensive discussion over the relations and differences between 
empathy and emotion see Nilsson, 2003). In my opinion because of the close relationship 
between emotion and empathy this explanation is applicable here as well. 
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Another possible reason for the failure to reproduce the pilot experiment results could be that 
empathy was just elicited for a short period of time. So when people were asked for their 
empathic feelings directly after they watched the video (as in the pilot experiment) this may have 
resulted in a response based on the just seen images in the video. When asked after a longer 
period (because the EST was put in between which took approximately three minutes) people 
might have "forgotten" the images they had seen in the video. Than they responded to the images 
which were most strongly related to the questions, images stored in memory. This could also be 
an explanation for people in the main experiment scored higher on the empathy questionnaire. 
Images of flooding stored and readily available in memory are more likely to be stronger in affect 
than the ones shown in the video (remember the affect and availability heuristic (Finucane et al., 
2000; Slovic et al. , 2004)). In the high empathy video serious consequences of flooding for the 
Netherlands were presented but compared to e.g. broadcast images of flooding in Bangladesh it 
was not that bad. Another problem also occurs when the statement that empathy was only elicited 
for a short period of time is valid. The coexisting effect is that the empathy will also be lost during 
the virtual simulation which took approximately 6 min (longer than the EST) . This is a problem 
because it was thought that both the subjective experience (in the form of empathy) and the 
exposure are important. When the subjective experience fades away before measurements on 
behavioral intentions could be taken the effects on behavioral intentions found could not be 
explained by the subjective experience. 

The last way in which the inclusion of the EST could have caused different results is the 
possibility of the EST as a priming task. The EST could have primed the participants in the low 
empathy and control condition with the empathy related words that in a way all participants 
became to feel empathy. A complete different task was used to prime the participants but, Bargh 
(1996) showed that people primed with words related to "older" and "age" walk slower down the 
stairs than the participants who were not primed. Therefore a possibility is that in this 
experiment all participants got primed with the same words and therefore no difference was 
found on the empathy questionnaire. 

Besides the inclusion of a cognitive task the sample used in the pilot experiment differed from 
the sample used in the main experiment. This could have caused the different results on the 
empathy questionnaire as well. Differences in age and knowledge were already roughly explored 
in the results section of this chapter. Despite of these results it is, in my opinion, still interesting 
to discuss other differences closely related to knowledge and age. Differences which were noticed 
by the experimental leader according to the comments participants gave after the experiment. 

First of all, several older people instantly reported their experience in '53 when the flood disaster 
in the Netherlands happened. This was such an impressive event for these people, they had to 
help in the disaster area (or relatives had to do so), they remembered the images which were 
broadcasted vividly and so on. Compare that with the notion that none of the younger people did 
refer to that period. Simply because they were too young and did not personally experience the 
event and effect for the Netherlands. Floods after '53 were less heavy with less impact, which the 
younger participants linked to. It seems plausible that these vivid damaging images of '53 in the 
memory of older people resulted automatically in empathy towards the victims of flooding, when 
images in any sense related to flooding were presented to these participants (thus independent of 
the video they saw). In other words you could say that these people have had a strong indirect 
experience. A possible implication of this notion is that it could be wise to use in future research 
only participants born after '53- It needs to be mentioned however that when age was taken into 
account as a covariate in the presented results no effect of video was found. 

Implications of the results in the Emotional Stroop task 
The results of this research showed an effect of video on the response latencies, but as well for 
the neutral as empathy related words. This is a result, which indicates that the participants 
focused on the task at hand, namely identifying the correct color of the mask without paying 
attention to the words used. Furthermore participants in low empathy condition were 
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significantly faster, in other words better in focusing on the task. Because no word difference was 
found the effect of video could not be accounted to the construct "empathy". But why was no 
difference between word types found and what did cause the difference between the videos if it 
was not empathy? 

On forehand the selected words seemed neutral and empathy related. Looking back to the used 
list there were several neutral words used which could have elicited associations with the video. 
"Brick" for example is the main building material of houses in the Netherlands and houses do 
have a central role in the video. Furthermore "traveling bag", this word could have elicited 
associations with evacuation. This shows the importance of careful selection and piloting of 
words. Unfortunately a word as "fruit basket" which is still difficult to associate with the flooding 
experience or related things gave also comparable results as the empathy related words. Therefore 
other- not word related - explanations seem necessary. 

As far as I know the emotional modified Stroop task was never used before in the field of 
empathy and there is an ongoing discussion about the relation between empathy and emotion. 
Because the EST is applicable to emotions does not automatically mean that it is a useful tool for 
measuring empathy as well. The EST was first used in the field of health care, words related to 
the illness of the participant did result in interference for color recognition. These studies used 
words related to emotions already present in the participants. Another application of the EST use 
was in the field of anxiety, participants were confronted with their phobia and than had to do the 
EST. For these participants the emotions were not only made salient by the researchers, but they 
were already grounded within the participants. In the present study empathy was elicited by the 
researchers and within the participants empathy towards flood victims was not grounded. It could 
thus be argued that the EST only works when the words are associated with an emotion or 
relevant to the participant. Fortunately the EST also showed interference results in the field of 
"Belief in a just world". In these studies participants got to see a video in which "justice to the 
target person" was varied. The event happening to the target person was not personally relevant 
to the participant and "justice" is not really an emotion but linked to it. So these aspects of the 
study are comparable to the aspects of empathy in the present research. Threat is the common 
ground between the earlier presented studies and not directly apparent to the participants in the 
present study. Threat to their health, the threat in the form of their phobia and a threat to their 
belief in a just world. In this research the words were not related to a threat for the participants 
self (in general the participants were not living in flood prone areas) . Furthermore participants 
get the exposure to the flooding (what could make it feel more threatening) after the EST. It could 
therefore be that the words must be threat related instead of emotion related. 

The above discussed points could explain the word independent results but not the difference 
between the videos on response latencies as was found. In spite of the fact that the results 
presented for the Emotional Stroop task must be interpreted carefully as discussed above. Similar 
results for the high empathy and control video were presented, while it was expected that the 
control video would elicite no empathy at all. An explanation for participants in the low empathy 
video were faster in color recognition, could be that participants in the other video conditions 
were so taken up by the video that they would perform worse on any cognitive demanding task 
they had to do. For the high empathy video this was partially expected (for empathy related words) 
and their worse performance on neutral words could be explained by the reasons mentioned 
above. But the control video was designed to be a neutral video in any relevant sense. But the 
quality of the control video in the sense of "no empathy" video could be questioned. In this video 
a lot of water was presented and information about dike failure was given. The water (Dutch 
Ditches) was chosen as topic to stay close to the rest of the video and the rest of the video was 
presented to get e.g. an equal knowledge level among participants. Together it could be that 
participants make their own associations to the images they saw. As discussed before these 
associations could have activated images in memory which were much more dramatic as the 
images presented in the low empathy video, e.g. images of flooding in developing countries or 
advertisements. In other words people could have used their own imagination which increased 
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(unintentional) their empathy level. In the other videos the consequences of flooding were 
directly presented and imagination was therefore not needed. In addition to this argument the 
image quality of the control video was less than for the other videos. Participants than had to 
focus more to see what was happening in the video, this needs attention. As a result the 
participants were "tired" of focusing attention and as a result performed less on the EST. 

If despite the presented results the modified Stroop task would be used in the field of empathy in 
future studies some changes seem desirable. First if neutral words are going to be used, these 
must be piloted before, to prevent any associations with the empathy manipulation. It is even an 
option to use semantic meaningless words (e.g. xxx) , in combination with neutral words. Using 
only semantic meaningless words is not advisable, because there is ongoing discussion if the 
effects found with those words are not caused by an effect in reading ability instead of emotional 
interference (Repovs, 2004). Because adding semantically meaningless words to the Stroop task 
in the present study would have made the time between the video and the VE even longer, it was 
chosen not to include these items. Furthermore in other research it was indicated that only when 
the emotional related words and neutral words were presented in blocks instead of randomized 
the emotional Stroop effect was found (Phaf & Kan, 2007). Hafer (2000) however, explicitly 
mentions that words as well as colors did not appear in more than 2 consecutive trials (other 
possible improvements to the Emotional Stroop task presented in; Macleod, 1991). 

Possible improvements of the virtual environment 
In the virtual environment participants were exposed to a flooding of their virtual home. Verbal 
responses to the experimental leader after the exposure varied, mainly between students and 
older people. Students were so familiar with computers and what computers are capable of that 
their responses to the virtual environment were e.g. "it was a bit boring" and "why did I have to 
walk so irritating slow" while some responses of the older people were for example "wauw, 
impressive!" and "nowadays you can do so much with computers, amazing". Of course these 
differences were only based on verbal reports and no statistical meaning could be connected to it, 
nevertheless the response difference between participants did reflect a difference in how they 
experienced the virtual world. According to Heeter (1992) the content of the virtual environment 
should be challenging for the user, it should be absolutely not boring, than the user looses 
interest in the virtual environment which results in a decrease of reported presence of the user. 
However the environment should not be too challenging this could make it impossible for the 
user to complete the goal, which results in frustration and in tum a decrease in presence as well. 
Increasing the challenges in the virtual environment could result in an increased sense of 
presence reported by the (younger) participants. The experience of the user is also influenced by 
their knowledge based on previous experiences with similar environments. Participants with for 
example gaming experience could compare the environment to other (more exiting) 
environments they had seen resulting in a lower score (Takatalo et al., 2008) . 

Differences in responses of older and younger people were not only caused by what they had seen 
before in the computer mediated environment but also by their experience with the controls 
(differences observed during the experiment). One of the categories of media form important for 
the sense of presence reported by Sheridan (in; IJsselsteijn & Riva, 2003) is "the control" the user 
has over the system (as well control over the events happening in the VE as their own capability of 
controlling the system). More control is felt when what the participant is doing with the controls 
has the same effect in the VE as whats/he is familiar with in daily life. A good example is head 
tracking, looking to the side gives the viewer another viewpoint, similar when looking to the side 
in daily life. In the virtual environment used in this study it was tried to develop a control of the 
virtual environment in the most familiar way as possible with keyboard and mouse. 
Unfortunately this has resulted in a difficult control system for participants not familiar with 
playing video games. They had to learn that they were not controlling the image in front of them, 
but controlling their selves (so the image moves to the right when you press the button to go left). 
Furthermore they had to understand that the arrow on the key pointing down meant going 
backwards instead of going down in the ground. There were more observations of difficulties 
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with the controls which are too detailed to further describe here. But the lesson learnt is that 
when older people are used in the sample, a far more extensive training in controlling the 
environment must be given to these participants. In addition from observations it was clear that 
these participants were much busier with controlling the system than with what was happening 
in the VE. According to Heeter (1992) it should be avoided that the user gets frustrated provoked 
by the media content or task at hand (walk through the environment). Frustration focuses you on 
the negative feelings you have and therefore distract you from the task at hand or the 
environment in general. This in tum can therefore decrease the sense of presence (Heeter, 1992). 
Besides the actual control, also the control of the events happening in the virtual environment 
was lacking in the used VE. When participants see their home flooded while they look, it was too 
late to take some action in the VE. When there is nothing to do about the consequences anymore 
people reduce arousal (Freeman et al., 2005), they come to terms with their faith. It could be that 
attending participants to the fact that this time they will get to see the consequences of a flooding 
so they can make a good decision for future risks. If they know it could help them in the future to 
prevent their home from flooding in the VE it could increase the sense of presence and the 
perceived relevance of the topic to the user. On the other hand explaining the purpose to the user 
diminishes the surprise of the events in the VE. Another reason in favor of explaining the 
purpose of the VE before the experience is that the relevance for the participants could be 
increased. In presence literature it is commonly mentioned that the virtual environment or the 
events happening in there must be in some way relevant to the user. Thus or it must have a 
learning purpose, a social purpose or relaxation purpose. In this research the purpose of the VE 
was unclear for the participants at the moment of being in the VE. Directly after the virtual 
environment it was explained. After the experiments participants reported that flooding risks 
were not relevant for them and that therefore they were not scared or felt any other negative 
emotion. Furthermore according to Freeman et al. (2005) if people experience the events in the 
virtual environment as more relevant to themselves, than the VE will as a result elicit more affect 
for these people as well. 

The interaction effects presented in the results section between video and trait focus on presence 
sub dimensions (exp realism and sp presence) were not expected but interesting to discuss. The 
interaction effects showed that people with high focus scored higher on both presence subscales 
except when they had seen the high empathy video. The same sort interaction effect was found 
for video and prior concern on presence subdimension (psy immersion) . In short these results 
could be interpreted as people with more concern towards climate change and/or people who are 
better at focusing on the task at hand felt less present when they had seen the high empathy 
video compared to the other videos. This result could have been caused by the high empathy 
video that elicited expectations by the participants of how a flooding should look like. It seemed 
that the simulation was disappointing in comparison with this expectation. It could thus be that 
participants, when they had to rate the VE, compared the experience in the virtual environment to 
what they had seen in the video. Because the images of experiences in the low empathy video 
were less dramatic, the expectation of the events in the VE was also lower. 

Other improvements of the VE are cues of the system which gives the user the feeling that the 
environment exists. It should for example not be possible for the user to walk through a virtual 
tree, this gives the user the impression the environment does not know the user is in there. If the 
environment does not acknowledge user presence, why should the user believe that (Heeter, 
1992). In the used virtual environment it was possible to walk into the dike breach or under the 
water level (although it the number of times it happened is negligible). Additionally the virtual 
environment was very "clean", there was nothing or no-one to which the user could reflect their 
empathic feelings on. According to Barfield (in; Hendrix, 1994) other actors in the world give the 
impression that the world exists as well. Thus when others were present in the environment 
participants would possibly experience more presence, the virtual environment would be less 
boring and their empathic feeling could be used. 
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The final comment on the virtual environment is the representation of the user. In the used VE 
no avatar or other representation of the user was visible. Users see, no matter if it looks like 
them, such a representation as evidence for being there. Research is not conclusive about how the 
avatar should look. Some research indicates that people easily adapt to a non human object or 
actor, while other research indicates that more presence is experienced when there is a high 
similarity between the avatar and how the user looks in daily life. (Heeter, 1992) But including 
some representation of the user could increase the sense of presence in the used virtual 
environment. 

Implications of the results found on behavioral intentions 
As mentioned in the results section people are generally (independent of the video) more 
intended to take adaptive safety measures. Thus evacuation was evaluated as more relevant than 
placing sandbags. The house the participants were assigned to (lying down the dike) this was 
actually the most relevant measure to take. What could be questioned is if people not always 
choose evacuation as most intended to take. Evacuation could always be evaluated as useful for 
protecting your self and family members, it is however not always the most adequate safety 
measure, because in several situations you could protect your belongings and house as well. In 
my opinion it is plausible that evacuation is the default option for people. In terms of the 
presented Protection Motivation Theory, coping appraisal for this option is high. For future 
research the selection of one of the other houses on the dike is interesting. 

The sample used did not exist of people for whom the risk is relevant in real life, who are living in 
flood prone areas. Mostly people are less interested in the subject and less informed when it is 
not relevant to them (Meijnders, 1998). Om the other hand such a sample could feel more 
presence and empathy but will less willing to change their behavior. This could be compared with 
operators in a chemical plant. Because of their perceived knowledge about the risks, they think 
they know best how to behave as well (Vemero & Montanari, 2007). 

Summary implications for fature research 
The main finding as reported was that as well empathy as presence factors could influence 
behavioral intentions to take preventive safety measures. There was no mediation effect or an 
interaction effect between empathy and presence on behavioral intentions. As presented in the 
research model in section 2.6 it was expected that subjective experience (empathy) via exposure 
(presence) would result in more protection motivation. As a result of this study it seems more 
plausible that these two, in case of a simulated experience, influence behavioral intensions 
separately, however they do have a relation with each other. The follow up for the present 
research is therefore to more thoroughly investigate the influence of these two (subjective 
experience and exposure) and how they can be better simulated. It is advisable to start with 
empathy because in the current research it was found that this influence was stronger (although 
not manipulated). Both simulations could be improved in future research in comparison to the 
research conducted. 

Improvements should be made in the empathy manipulation. The use of a control video is still 
important but it must be about a totally different topic, with as much involvement as flooding and 
climate change, but neutral on any emotion. Another problem than arises, process variables like 
risk perception and knowledge could than be influenced by video, but this should be investigated. 
Furthermore it is advisable to present the videos on a bigger screen (if the resolution is improved) 
this could result in a longer lasting effect of video (empathy) . From the results in this research it 
is also concluded that it is important to know what participants expect of the virtual environment 
caused by the different videos. 

Presence elicited by the participants could be increased by changes in the virtual environment. 
The VE itself must be more challenging and interesting for the participants. This could be 
accomplished by more control over the events or adding actors to the environment. Furthermore 
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presence is also increased if people got the feeling they could do something when the flooding 
occurred, safe their cat for example. 

The sample difference could have influenced as well the experience in the VE as the empathy 
manipulation. It is therefore advisable to do the next study with students again compared to the 
pilot. Another possibility to think about is to use a sample consisted of people with relevance to 
the subject. 

An interesting start is made in research the field of a simulated flooding experience used to 
motivate people, however much more research need to be conducted to be conclusive about the 
most important factors and the applicability in the field of risk communication. 
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Appendix B: Questionnaire used in pilot experiment (in Dutch) 
In italic the constructs the items belonging to were defined, furthermore the items which were 
also used in the main experiment were written in bold font. 

Vragenlijst 1 

De volgende vragen gaan over uw gevoelens en 
gedachten die u kunt hebben over 
klimaatverandering en overstromingen. 

Kleur met behulp van de antwoordschalen het 
hokje in wat het beste bij u past. 

Geef eerlijke antwoorden, er zijn geen goede of 
foute antwoorden. 

Questions measuring negative affect towards climate change and flooding and questions measuring 
empathy towards the victims of flooding 
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Geef aan in welke mate u tijdens het kijken naar de film onderstaande gevoelens hebt 
ervaren. 

Helemaal Behoorlijk Heel 
een Nauweli'ks veel Veel veel 

1. Maakte u zich zorgen over he 0 0 0 0 0 
lot van de getroffenen? 

2. Maakte u zich zorgen over de 0 0 0 0 0 
menselijke invloed op 
klimaatverandering? 

3. Voelde u medelijden voor 0 0 0 0 0 
de getroffenen? 

4. Maakte u zich zorgen dat 0 0 0 0 0 
uw huis schade kan oplopen 
als gevolg van overstromingen? 

5. Zag u schoonheid in het 0 0 0 0 0 
ondergelopen Nederlandse 
landschap? 

6. Maakte u zich zorgen dat uzelf 0 0 0 0 0 
getroffen kan warden door 
overstromingen? 

7. Maakte u zich zorgen over de 0 0 0 0 0 
wereldwijde zeespiegelstijging? 

8. Voelde u verwondering 0 0 0 0 0 
over de kracht van water? 

9. Maakte u zich zorgen over de 0 0 0 0 0 
gevolgen van overstromingen i 
Nederland? 

10. Voelde u sympathie voor de 0 0 0 0 0 
getroffenen? 

11. Maakte u zich zorgen over de 0 0 0 0 0 
wereldwijde 
temperatuurstijging? 

12. Voelde u opwinding bij het zi n 0 0 0 0 0 
van overstromingen 
in Nederland? 

13. Maakte u zich zorgen over de 0 0 0 0 0 
zeespiegelstijging voor de 
Nederlandse kust? 
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Questions measuring negative affect towards climate change and flooding and questions measuring 
empathy towards the victims of flooding 

Geef aan in welke mate u tijdens het kijken naar de film onderstaande gevoelens hebt 
ervaren. 

Helemaal 
niet Nauweli'ks Behoorli'k 

1. Had u de neiging de getroffene 0 0 0 0 0 
te willen helpen? 

2. Werd u angstig van de 0 0 0 0 0 
menselijke invloed op 
kl i maatverandering? 

3. Werd u blij van de wereldwijde 0 0 0 0 0 
temperatuurstijging? 

4. Werd u bang voor de gevolgen 0 0 0 0 0 
van overstromingen 
in Nederland? 

5. Was u geschokt over de 0 0 0 0 0 
menselijke invloed op 
klimaatverandering? 

6. Werd u blij van de 0 0 0 0 0 
zeespiegelstijging voor de 
Nederlandse kust? 

7. Werd u bang van de 0 0 0 0 0 
zeespiegelstijging voor de 
Nederlandse kust? 

8. Werd u bang van de 0 0 0 0 0 
wereldwijde 
tern peratu urstijging? 

9. Was u geschokt over de 0 0 0 0 0 
wereldwijde zeespiegelstijging? 

1 O. Was u geschokt over de impa t 0 0 0 0 0 
die overstromingen in 
Nederland kunnen hebben? 

11 . Was u geschokt over de 0 0 0 0 0 
zeespiegelstijging voor de 
Nederlandse kust? 

12. Stelde u zich voor hoe het is 0 0 0 0 0 
om zelf een overstroming mee 
te maken? 
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Geef aan in welke mate LI tijdens het kijken naar de film onderstaande gevoelens hebt 
ervaren. 

Helemaal Heel 
niet Nauwelijks Behoorlijk Erg erg 

13. Werd LI angstig dat LIW hLiis 0 0 0 0 0 
schade kan oplopen als gevolg 
van overstromingen? 

14. Werd u geraakt door wat de 0 0 0 0 0 
getroffenen is overkomen? 

15. Werd LI bang dat Lizelf getroffen 0 0 0 0 0 
kan warden door 
overstromingen? 

16. Werd u angstig dat uzelf 0 0 0 0 0 
getroffen kan warden door 
overstromingen? 

1 7. Leef de u mee met de 0 0 0 0 0 
getroffenen? 

18. Werd u bang van de menselijke 0 0 0 0 0 
invloed op klimaatverandering? 

19. Werd u angstig van de 0 0 0 0 0 
wereldwijde zeespiegelstijgin 

20. Stond u onverschillig tegenov r 0 0 0 0 0 
wat de getroffenen is 
overkomen? 

21 . Werd u blij van de menselijke 0 0 0 0 0 
invloed op klimaatverandering? 

22. Was u geschokt over de 0 0 0 0 0 
wereldwijde 
temperatuurstijging? 

23. Werd u angstig van de 0 0 0 0 0 
zeespiegelstijging voor de 
Nederlandse kust? 

24. Werd u bang van de 0 0 0 0 0 
wereldwijde zeespiegelstijging? 

25. Werd u blij van de wereldwijde 0 0 0 0 0 
zeespiegelstijging? 

26. Liet u zich meeslepen in wat 0 0 0 0 0 
de getroffenen is overkomen? 
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Geef aan in welke mate u tijdens het kijken naar de film onderstaande gevoelens hebt 
ervaren. 

Helemaal I 
\ Behoorlijk 

Heel 
niet Nauwelijks Erg erg 

27. Werd u angstig voor de 0 0 0 0 0 
gevolgen van overstrominge 
in Nederland? 

28. Werd u angstig van de 0 0 0 0 0 
wereldwijde 
temperatuurstijging? 

29. Voelde u zich betrokken bij 0 0 0 0 0 
de getroffenen? 

30. Werd u bang dat uw huis 0 0 0 0 0 
schade kan oplopen als gevolg 
van overstrom ingen? 

Questions measuring the chance component of risk perception towards flooding 

Geef aan hoe groat of klein u de kans acht dat overstromingen in het Nederlandse 
rivierengebied onderstaande gevolgen kunnen hebben. 

Heel Niet Klein I Heel 
Klein Klein Niet Groot Groot Groot 

1. Optreden van dodelijke 0 0 0 0 0 
slachtoffers 

2. Ontstaan van materiele scha 0 0 0 0 0 
aan huizen, bedrijven en 
gewassen 

3. Verdrinken van vee 0 0 0 0 0 
(bv. paarden/koeien/schapen) 

4. Uitvallen van nutsvoorzieningen 0 0 0 0 0 
(zoals gas/water/elektra) 

5. Ontstaan van voedseltekorten i 0 0 0 0 0 
getroffen gebieden 

6. Uitbreken van besmettel ijk 0 0 0 0 0 
ziekten in getroffen gebieden 

7. Materiele schade aan eigen 0 0 0 0 0 
won ing 

8. Schade aan eigen gezondheid 0 0 0 0 0 
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Questions measuring the seriousness component of risk perception towards flooding 
Hoe ernstig schat u de onderstaande gevolgen in wanneer het Nederlandse rivierengebied 
overstroomt. 

Helemaal I Nauwelijks Behoorlijk Heel 
niet ernstig Ernstig Ernstig Ernstig Ernstig 

1. Uitvallen van nutsvoorzieningen 0 0 0 0 0 

2. Ontstaan van voedseltekorten 0 0 0 0 0 

3. Uitbreken van besmettelijk 0 0 0 0 0 
ziekten 

4. Materiele schade aan eigen 0 0 0 0 0 
woning 

5. Schade aan eigen gezondheid 0 0 0 0 0 

Geen 1 -10 10 -100 100 -1000 >1000 

6. Aantal dodelijke slachtoffers 0 0 0 0 0 

7. Aantal stuks verdronken vee 0 0 0 0 0 

<€1 1€1-10€10-100 €100 - 1000 > €1 
miljoen miljoen miljoen miljoen miljoen 

8. Hoogte van materiele schade 0 0 0 0 0 

Questions measuring the risk perception towards human involvement in climate change 

Beantwoord de volgende twee vragen 

Heel Niet Klein I Heel 
Klein Klein Niet Groot Groot Groot 

1 . De kans dat de mens het 0 0 0 0 0 
klimaat wereldwijd be"invloed 
schat ik .. . 

Helemaal Nauwelijks Behoorlijk Heel 
iet ernstig Ernstig Ernstig Ernstig Ernstig 

2. Als de mens het wereldwijde 0 0 0 0 0 
klimaat be"invloed, 
dan vind ik dat ... 
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Questions measuring the chance component of risk perception towards climate change 

Hoe groot of klein schat u de kans dat het onverminderd verbranden van fossiele 
brandstoffen door de mens onderstaande gevolgen heeft? 

Heel I Niet Klein I Heel 
Klein Klein Niet Groot Groot Groot 

1. De gemiddelde temperatuur o 0 0 0 0 0 
aarde is eind deze eeuw 
gestegen 

2. De gemiddelde zeespiegel op 0 0 0 0 0 
aarde is eind deze eeuw 
gestegen 

3. De Groenlandse ijskap is over 0 0 0 0 0 
500 jaar voor de helft gesmolten 

4. De maximale windsnelheid in 0 0 0 0 0 
tropische cyclonen stijgt 

5. Voedseltekorten in kwetsbare 0 0 0 0 0 
gebieden nemen toe 

6. Diverse planten- en diersoorten 0 0 0 0 0 
sterven uit 

7. De zeespiegel voor de 0 0 0 0 0 
Nederlandse kust is eind deze 
eeuw gestegen 

8. De levensstandaard in arme 0 0 0 0 0 
landen neemt at 
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Questions measuring the seriousness component of risk perception towards climate change 

In hoeverre vindt u onderstaande gevolgen ernstig wanneer deze veroorzaakt warden door 
het onverminderd verbranden van fossiele brandstoffen door de mens. 

Helemaal I Nauwelijks \ Behoorlijk Heel 
niet ernstig Ernstig Ernstig Ernstig Ernstig 

1. De gemiddelde temperatuur o 0 0 0 0 0 
aarde is eind deze eeuw 
gestegen 

2. De gemiddelde zeespiegel op 0 0 0 0 0 
aarde is eind deze eeuw 
gestegen 

3. De Groenlandse ijskap is over 0 0 0 0 0 
500 jaar voor de helft gesmolten 

4. De maximale windsnelheid in 0 0 0 0 0 
tropische cyclonen stijgt 

5. De levensstandaard in arme 0 0 0 0 0 
landen neemt af 

6. Voedseltekorten in kwetsbare 0 0 0 0 0 
gebieden nemen toe 

7. Diverse planten- en diersoorten 0 0 0 0 0 
sterven uit 

8. De zeespiegel voor de 0 0 0 0 0 
Nederlandse kust is eind deze 
eeuw gestegen 
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De volgende beweringen zijn juist of onjuist. 

Kleur het hokje in met uw antwoord. 
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Questions measuring the knowledge about climate change and dike failure 
De volgende beweringen gaan over klimaatverandering en dijkfalen, geef aan of ze volgens 
u juist of onjuist zijn. 

J 

1. Het versterkte broeikaseffect betekent dat de 0 0 
aardatmosfeer meer en meer warmte vasthoudt. 

2. Er bestaat een directe relatie tussen het versterkte 0 0 
broeikaseffect en huidkanker. 

3. Rivierdijken die op een ondergrond van zand zijn 0 0 
gebouwd zijn het meest stabiel. 

4. Zender atmosfeer zou het op aarde te koud zijn om leven 0 0 
mogelijk te maken. 

5. Wanneer Nederland volgend jaar te maken krijgt met een 0 0 
hittegolf betekent dat, dat het wereldwijde klimaat aan het 
veranderen is. 

6. Het versterkte broeikaseffect wordt deels veroorzaakt oor 0 0 
een toenemende uitstoot van zware metalen. 

7. Het versterkte broeikaseffect is het gevolg van een 0 0 
veranderde samenstelling van de aardatmosfeer. 

8. Door het versterkte broeikaseffect zal de zonneactiviteit 0 0 
toenemen. 

9. Rivierdijken kunnen falen wanneer de waterdruk 0 0 
buitendijks extreem verschilt van de waterdruk binnen ijks. 

10. De toegenomen concentratie van kooldioxide (C02) in de 0 0 
aardatmosfeer levert een belangrijke bijdrage aan het 
versterkte broeikaseffect. 

11 . Door het versterkte broeikaseffect zal het water in de 0 0 
oceanen meer ruimte innemen. 

12. Een andere naam voor het versterkte broeikaseffect 0 0 
is zure regen. 

13. Door het versterkte broeikaseffect zal de gemiddelde 0 0 
zeespiegel wereldwijd stijgen. 

14. Door het versterkte broeikaseffect zullen 0 0 
ziekteverwekkende insecten, zeals malariamuggen, zic 
over grotere delen van de aarde verspreiden. 

15. Het gebruik van loodvrije benzine helpt het 0 0 
broeikaseffect te bestrijden. 
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16. De natuurlijke samenstelling van de aardatmosfeer 
bestaat uit diverse gassen, waaronder kooldioxide (C02} . 

17. Overstromingen in het Nederlandse rivierenlandschap 
ontstaan altijd doordat rivierdijken te laag blijken te zijn. 

18. Het versterkte broeikaseffect betekent dat de ozonlaag 
dunner en dunner wordt. 

19. Door het versterkte broeikaseffect is de aarde minder 
beschermd tegen kosmische straling. 

20. Een zand vervoerende wel (kwelwater) achter de dijk is 
een teken dat het dijklichaam zijn stabiliteit aan het 
verliezen is. 

Juist 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Bedankt voor het invullen van de vragenlijst. 

Onjuist 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Ga nu naar het volgende scherm op de laptop 
door op de spatiebalk te drukken. 
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Appendix C: Results MAN OVA per item of the empathy questionnaire in 
the pilot experiment 

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 

Source Dependent Variable Type Ill Sum of Squares df Mean Square 

Video AfflE 1,818 1 1,818 

Aff3E 3,550 1 3,550 

AfflOE 2,228 1 2,228 

Aff14E ,287 1 ,287 

Aff25E 2,881 1 2,881 

Aff27E 1,523 1 1,523 

Aff30E 3,994 1 3,994 

Aff39E 1,933 1 1,933 

Aff42E ,870 1 ,870 

Aff33ERe 12,104 1 12,104 

Error AfflE 26,849 46 ,584 

Aff3E 45,430 46 ,988 

AfflOE 22,438 46 ,488 

Aff14E 36,692 46 ,798 

Aff25E 64,369 46 1,399 

Aff27E 30,957 46 ,673 

Aff30E 27,673 46 ,602 

Aff39E 36,379 46 ,791 

Aff42E 32,609 46 ,709 

Aff33ERe 49,812 46 1,083 

Description of the item names: bold items were selected for main experiment 
AfflE : Maakte u zich zorgen over het lot van de getroffenen? 

Aff3E: Voelde u medelijden voor de getroffenen? 

AfflOE: Voelde u sympathie voor de getroffenen? 

Aff14E : Had u de neiging de getroffenen te willen helpen 

Aff25E: Stelde u zich voor hoe het is om zelf een overstroming mee te maken? 

Aff27E: Werd u geraakt door wat de getroffenen is overkomen? 

Aff30E: Leefde u mee met de getroffenen? 

Aff39E: Liet u zich meeslepen in wat de getroffenen is overkomen? 

Aff42E: Voelde u zich betrokken bij de getroffenen? 

Aff33Ere: Stond u onverschillig tegenover wat de getroffenen is overkomen? 

F Sig. 

3,115 ,084 

3,594 ,064 

4,568 ,038 

,360 ,552 

2,059 ,158 

2,263 ,139 

6,638 ,013 

2,445 ,125 

1,228 ,274 

11,178 ,002 
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Appendix D: Error plots used scales in pilot questionnaire 
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Appendix E: Important shots of the virtual environment 

1. Starting screen of the VE participants were 
assigned to the house lying down the dike. 

3. Sign the participants have to stand close 
by because than an assignment will 
appear on the screen. 

2. Sign the participants have to follow 
through the VE. 

4. Situation after the dike breach at the 
end of the VE. 
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Appendix F: Questionnaires of main experiment (in Dutch) 

Demographic variables 
1. Wat is uw leeftijd? 
2. Kruis hieronder aan of u een man of vrouw bent 
3. Wat is uw hoogste afgeronde opleiding? 
4. Kruis hieronder aan wat uw computerkennisniveau is 
5. Vul hieronder de vier cijfers van uw postcode in 
6. Heeft u persoonlijk in het verleden met een overstroming (onder water staan) 

van uw bezittingen (tu in, woning, erf etc) te maken gehad? 
7. Bent u als gevolg van dreigend hoogwater of overstroming wet eens vrijwillig 

of gedwongen geevacueerd? Opgelet, weigering geld ook als evacuatie 
8. Op welke verdieping bevind zich de voordeur van uw eigen woning (dus niet 

een eventuele gemeenschappelijke ingang)?r 
9. Geef hieronder aan of u links of rechts handig bent 
10. Bent u kleurenblind? 

Prior Concern towards climate change 
In hoeverre maakt u zich gewoon/ijk zorgen over. .. 

1. ... het verval van onze waarden en normen (F) 
2. . .. het broeikaseffect." 
3. . .. het fileprobleem in Nederland (F) 
4. . .. terroristische aanslagen in Nederland (F) 
5. . .. klimaatverandering 
6. . .. de wereldwijde zeespiegelstijging." 
7. . .. de kwaliteit van het onderwijs in Nederland (F) 
8. . .. de menselijke invloed op klimaatverandering 
9. . .. de integratie van allochtonen (F) 
10 .... de vergrijzing in Nederland (F) 
11. ... de wereldwijde temperatuursstijging 
12 .... overstromingen vanuit zee en/of de grote rivieren 

Trait presence 
U krijgt nu een aantal vragen over uw beleving van bijvoorbeeld boeken en films 

1. Kunt u afleidingen uit de omgeving goed negeren als u ergens intensief mee 
bezig bent?" 

2. Hoe alert bent u op dit moment?" 
3. Hoe lichamelijk uitgerust voelt u zich vandaag?" 
4. Raakt u gemakkelijk intens betrokken bij een dramaserie op televisie of een 

film? 
5. Raakt u wet eens zo betrokken bij een boek of televisieprogramma dat 

anderen moeite hebben om uw aandacht te krijgen?" 
6. Raakt u wet eens zo betrokken bij een film dat u niets merkt van water om u 

heen gebeurt?" 
7. Hoe vaak kunt u zich in sterke mate identificeren met de personages in een 

verhaal?" 
8. Voelt u zich wet eens zo betrokken bij een computerspel dat het lijkt alsof u 

zich echt in de game beweegt in plaats van dat u een joystick bedient en naar 
het scherm kijkt?" 

9. Gaat u wet een zo op in uw dagdroom, dat u niets meer merkt van alle dingen 
die om u heen gebeuren?" 
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10. Hebt u wet eens dromen die zo realistisch zijn dat u verward wakker wordt?" 
11. Raakt u tijdens het sporten wet eens het beset van tijd kwijt? 
12. Hoe vaak speelt u computerspelletjes (vaak is iedere dag of elke twee 

dagen)?" 
13. Raakt u wet eens opgewonden van een achtervolging of vechtscene in een 

film of op televisie?" 
14. Bent u wet eens geschrokken van iets dat op televisie of in een film 

gebeurde?" 
15. Bent u wet eens bang of angstig gebleven een tijd nadat u een enge film 

gezien hebt?" 
16. Bent u wet eens zo intensief met iets bezig dat u het beset van tijd kwijt 

raakt?" 

Empathy questionnaire in the high empathy and low empathy video condition 
Geef bij de vo/gende vragen aan in hoeverre u deze gevoelens heeft ervaren tijdens het kijken 
naar de film. 

1. Maakte u zich zorgen over het lot van de getroffenen?" 
2. Voelde u opwinding bij het zien van overstromingen in Nederland?(F) 
3. Voelde u medelijden voor de getroffenen?" 
4. Voelde u sympathie voor de getroffenen?" 
5. Werd u angstig voor de gevolgen van overstromingen in Nederland?(F) 
6. Werd u geraakt door wat de getroffenen is overkomen?" 
7. Was u geschokt over de impact die overstromingen in Nederland kunnen 

hebben?(F) 
8. Leefde u mee met de getroffenen?" 
9. Was u geschokt over de zeespiegelstijging voor de Nederlandse kust?(F) 
10. Stond u onverschilligtegenoverwat de getroffenen is overkomen?" 
11. Voelde u zich betrokken bij de getroffenen?" 

Filler questionnaire instead of the empathy questionnaire in the control video condition 
Geef bij de volgende vragen aan in hoeverre u deze gevoelens heeft ervaren tijdens het kijken 
naar de film. 

1. Zag u schoonheid in het ondergelopen landschap?" 
2. Voelde u opwinding bij het zien van overstromingen in Nederland? 
3. Maakte u zich zorgen dat uzelf getroffen kan worden door overstromingen? 
4. Maakte u zich zorgen dat uw huis schade kan oplopen als gevolgvan 

overstromingen?" 
5. Werd u angstig voor de gevolgen van overstromingen in Nederland? 
6. Werd u bang van de zeespiegelstijging voor de Nederlandse kust? 
7. Was u geschokt over de impact die overstromingen in Nederland kunnen 

hebben? 
8. Werd u blij van de menselijke invloed op klimaatverandering? 
9. Was u geschokt over de zeespiegelstijging voor de Nederlandse kust? 
10. Werd u angstig van de wereldwijde temperatuursstijging?" 
11. Werd u blij van de wereldwijde zeespiegelstijging?" 

State presence 
U krijgt nu een aantal vragen over uw be/eving van de denkbeeldige wereld. De term 
denkbeeldige wereld verwijst naar het door de computer gecreeerde polder/andschap e_ de 
diverse simulaties (stromende regen, go/vend wateroppervlak, dijkfaalmechanisme, 
dijkdoorbraak, snelstromend water, overstroming) die in dit polderlandschap te zien waren. _ 
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1. Hoe echt kwam de denkbeeldige wereld op u over?'' 
2. had het gevoel omgeven te zijn door de denkbeeldige wereld." 
3. lk had slechts het gevoel plaatjes te bekijken 
4. lk was onder de indruk van de kwaliteit van de driedimensionale were Id bv. 

De trap, huizen 
5. lk was me niet bewust van mijn echte omgeving 
6. lk lette nog op de echte omgeving 
7. lk was onder de indruk van de kwaliteit van de dynamische weergave van 

diverse simulaties. 
8. lk had meer het gevoel bezig te zijn in de denkbeeldige wereld, dan dat ik het 

gevoel had iets van buitenaf te bedienen." 
9. lk ging volledig op in de denkbeeldige were Id." 
10. lk voelde me aanwezig in de denkbeeldige were Id." 
11. lk maakte onderdeel uit van de verhaallijn in de denkbeeldige wereld." 
12. lk was verrast door de diverse simulaties in de denkbeeldige wereld." 
13. lk hoorde geluiden uit verschillende richtingen in de denkbeeldige wereld 

komen." 
14. lk had het gevoel dat ik de loop van de gebeurtenissen in de denkbeeldige 

wereld kon veranderen." 
15. Tijdens de ervaring kwam de overstroming geloofwaardig op mij over." 
16. De gesimuleerde overstroming kan ook in werkelijkheid plaatsvinden." 
17. De ervaring in de denkbeeldige wereld voe Ide alsof water gebeurde (de 

overstroming) live was." 
18. Na de ervaring in de denkbeeldige wereld kan ik me bepaalde dingen van 

deze ervaring levendig herinneren." 
19. De computer gecreeerde wereld gaf mij de indruk daar te zijn." 
20. In hoeverre kwam de ervaring in de virtue le wereld overeen met uw 

ervaringen in de echte wereld?" 

Behavioral intention VE 
Geef aan hoe groot of klein u de kans acht dat u de vo/gende beschermende maatregelen zou 
treffen in uw denkbeeldige (woon)situatie waar de rivierdijk op doorbreken staat door hoge 
rivierwaterstanden. 

1. Gezinsleden evacueren." 
2. Het plaatsen van zandzakken rondom het huis." 
3. Het gebruik van waterpompen." 
4. Huisdieren evacueren." 
5. Het plaatsen van waterschotten in bijvoorbeeld deuropeningen." 
6. Uzelf evacueren." 

Negative affect VE 
In hoeverre verwacht u onderstaande gevoelens te ervaren in uw denkbee/dige (woon)situatie 
waar de rivierdijk op doorbreken staat door de hoge rivierwaterstanden. 

1. Bang zijn dat uw denkbeeldige bezit (inboedel/woning) schade zou kunnen 
oplopen. 

2. Zorgen maken dat u gezondheidsschade zou kunnen oplopen in uw 
denkbeeldige (woon)situatie." 

3. Zorgen maken dat uw denkbeeldige bezit (inboedel/woning) schade zou 
kunnen oplopen." 

4. Bang zijn dat u gezondheidsschade zou kunnen oplopen in uw denkbeeldige 
(woon)situatie" 
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Risk perception chance VE 
Geef aan hoe groot of klein u de kans acht dat een denkbee/dige dijkdoorbraak in deze 
diepliggende polder de volgende gevolgen zal hebben als u verder geen beschermende 
maatregelen zou treffen. 

1. Waterschade aan uw denkbeeldige inboedel." 
2. Waterschade aan uw denkbeeldige woning." 
3. Schade aan de gezondheid van uw huisdieren, familieleden en uzelf." 

Risk perception seriousness VE 
Geef aan hoe ernstig u de volgende optredende gevolgen inschat, wanneer de in de simulatie 
getoonde maxima le waterstand in de diepliggende polder is bereikt en u verder geen 
beschermende maatregelen zou treffen. 

1. Waterschade aan uw denkbeeldige inboedel." 
2. Waterschade aan uw denkbeeldige woning." 
3. Schade aan de gezondheid van uw huisdieren, familieleden en uzelf." in 

Geef aan welk huis u zogenaamd woonde 
Geef aan hoever de begane grond van uw woning aan het einde van de simulatie was 
ondergelopen 

Response efficacy VE 
In welke mate zouden de volgende maatregelen he/pen om, bij een denkbeeldige dijkdoorbraak 
in deze diepliggende polder, (water)schade aan bezittingen (inboedel/woning) en gezondheid te 
voorkomen of te verminderen? 

1. Gezinsleden evacueren." 
2. Het plaatsen van zandzakken rondom het huis." 
3. Het gebruik van waterpompen." 
4. Huisdieren evacueren." 
5. Het plaatsen van waterschotten in bijvoorbeeld deuropeningen." 
6. Uzelf evacueren." 

Negative affect climate change 
Geef aan in hoeverre u op dit moment de vo/gende gevoelens ervaart_ 

1. Angstig zijn voor de wereldwijde temperatuurstijging." 
2. Angstig zijn voor de wereldwijde zeespiegelstijging 
3. Angstig zijn voor de zeespiegelstijging voor de Nederlandse kust." 
4. Angstig zijn voor de menselijke invloed op klimaatverandering." 
5. Zorgen maken over de zeespiegelstijging voor de Nederlandse kust." 

Risk perception chance climate change 
Geef aan hoe groot of hoe klein u de kans acht dat het onverminderd verbranden van fossiele 
brandstoffen door de mens onderstaande gevolgen heeft. 

1. De gemiddelde temperatuur op aarde is eind deze eeuw gestegen." 
2. De gemiddelde zeespiegel op aarde is eind deze eeuw gestegen." 
3. De zeespiegel voor de Nederlandse kust is eind deze eeuw gestegen." 
4. De kans dat de mens het wereldwijde klimaat be'lnvloed schat ik ... " 
5. Dijkdoorbraken in het Nederlands rivieren gebied nemen toe." 
6. Winterneerslag in de stroomgebieden van de rijn en maas neemt toe." 
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Extra risk perception questions climate change 
Kunt u aangeven hoe (on)waarschijnlijk u de vo/gende uitspraken vindt? 

1. hebben een verandering van de gemiddelde temperatuur op aarde tot 
gevolg." 

2. zullen een verandering in wereldwijde weerpatronen teweeg brengen." 
3. zal een stijging van de zeespiegel tot gevolg hebben." 

Risk perception seriousness climate change 
Geef aan hoe ernstig u de volgende optredende gevolgen van C02-uitstoot door mensen eind 
deze eeuw inschat, wanneer de mens doorgaat met het onverminderd verbranden van fossie/e 
brandstoffen. 

1. Gemiddelde temperatuurstijging op aarde." 
2. Gemiddelde zeespiegelstijging op aarde." 
3. Zeespiegelstijging voor de Nederlandse kust." 
4. Ats de mens het wereldwijde klimaat be"lnvloed, dan vind ik dat..." 
5. Een toename van dijkdoorbraken in het Nederlandse rivierengebied." 
6. Een toename van winterneerslag in de stroomgebieden van Rijn en Maas." 

Response efficacy 
Geef aan in hoeverre u de volgende individuele C02-reducerende maatregelen zinvol vindt om . 
de gevolgen van klimaatverandering (bv.temperatuurstijging) tegen te gaan. 

1. Het kopen van duurdere spaarlampen in plaats van de goedkopere 
gloeilampen." 

2. Vliegvakanties naar het buitenland vervangen door vakanties dichter bij 
huis." 

3. Op vrijwillige basis maximaal 7 5 Euro per vliegreis bijdragen aan acties als 
'Trees for Travel' waarbij de C02 uitstoot wordt gecompenseerd door bomen 
te plaatsen." 

Response and self efficacy extra 
Geef aan in hoeverre u het (on)eens bent met de volgende uitspraken._ 

Self efficay 

1. Persoonlijk minder energie verbruiken levert een bijdrage aan het voorkomen 
van klimaatverandering 

2. Mijn energiebesparende acties dragen bij aan het afwenden van 
klimaatverandering." 

3. Er zijn belemmeringen die mij verhinderen om energiezuinige handelingen 
uit te voeren." 

4. . lk persoonlijk ben in staat om energie te besparen." 
5. Gezamenlijke maatregelen door alle Nederlanders om energie te besparen 

dragen bij aan het verminderen van het klimaatprobleem .. " 
6. Gezamenlijke maatregelen van alle Nederlanders om energie te besparen 

helpen bij het afwenden van klimaatverandering." 
7. . Er zijn belemmeringen voor gezamenlijke energiebesparende maatregelen." 
8. Gezamenlijk zijn wij in staat om in Nederland energie te besparen/ 

energiebesparende maatregelen te nemen." 

Geef aan in hoeverre u zich persoon/ijk verp/icht voelt om het volgende te doen._ 
1. In de winter een extra trui aantrekken in plaats van de verwarming een graad 

hoger zetten." 
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2. Elektrische apparaten zoals TV en stereo na gebruik helemaal UIT schakelen 
in plaats van op Stand-by zetten." 

3. . Bij aankoop van een nieuwe auto een zuinige auto (zuiniger dan 17km per 
liter) kiezen." 

Behavioral intentions climate change 
Geef aan hoe groot of k/ein u de kans acht dat u onderstaande individue/e C02- reducerende 
maatregelen in de toekomst zult (blijven) treffen om de gevolgen van k/imaatverandering (bv. 
temperatuurstijging) tegen te gaan. 

1. Op vrijwillige basis maximaal 75 Euro per vliegreis bijdragen aan acties als 
'Trees for Travel' waarbij de C02 uitstoot wordt gecompenseerd door bomen 
te plaatsen." 

2. Vliegvakanties naar het buitenland vervangen door vakanties dichter bij 
huis." 

3. . Het kopen van duurdere spaarlampen in plaats van de goedkopere 
gloeilampen." 

Extra behavioral intentions climate change 
Geef aan in hoeverre u het voornemen heeft om op de korte termijn de volgende hande/ingen uit 
te (blijven) voeren. 

1. In de winter een extra trui aantrekken in plaats van de verwarming een graad 
hoger zetten." 

2. Elektrische apparaten zoals TV en stereo na gebruik helemaal UIT schakelen 
in plaats van op Stand-by zetten." 

3. Bij aankoop van een nieuwe auto een zuinige auto (zuiniger dan 17km per 
liter) kiezen." 

Knowledge climate change and dike failure 
U ziet zo een aantal beweringen over het versterkte broeikaseffect (klimaatverandering) en 
dijkfalen. Deze beweringen zijn juist of onjuist, geef aan wat u den kt._ 

1. Er bestaat een directe relatie tussen het versterkte broeikaseffect en 
huidkanker. " (F) 

2. Rivierdijken die op een ondergrond van zand zijn gebouwd zijn het meest 
stabiel." (F) 

3. Het versterkte broeikaseffect wordt deels veroorzaakt door een toenemende 
uitstoot van zware metalen." (F) 

4. Het versterkte broeikaseffect is het gevolg van een veranderde samenstelling 
van de aardatmosfeer (T) 

5. Rivierdijken kunnen falen wanneer de waterdruk buitendijks extreem 
verschilt met de waterdruk binnendijks (T) 

6. Door het versterkte broeikaseffect zal het water in de oceanen meer ruimte 
innemen." (1) 

7. Door het versterkte broeikaseffect zullen ziekteverwekkende insecten, zoals 
malariamuggen, zich over grotere delen van de aarde verspreiden." (T) 

8. . Het gebruik van loodvrije benzine helpt het broeikaseffect te bestrijden." (F) 
9. . Het versterkte broeikaseffect betekend dat de ozonlaag dunner en dunner 

wordt." (F) 
10. Door het versterkte broeikaseffect is de aarde minder beschermd tegen 

kosmische straling." (F) 
Vragen gekozen op slechtste resultaten tijdens pilot 
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Negative affect flooding 
Geef aan in hoeverre u op dit moment onderstaande gevoelens ervaart_ 

1. Bang zijn voor de regionale gevolgen van dijkdoorbraken in het Nederlands 
rivierengebied (bv. materiele schade, slachtoffers). 

2. Zorgen maken over de regionale gevolgen van dijkdoorbraken in het 
Nederlands rivierengebied 9bv. materiele schade, slachtoffers)." 

3. Verwondering voelen over de kracht van water." 

Risk perception seriousness flooding 
Hoe ernstig schat u onderstaande optredende gevolgen in, wanneer de dijken in het Nederlands 
rivierengebied doorbreken en u of de overheid verder geen beschermende maatregelen zouden 
treffen? 

1. Hoogte van materiele schade aan huizen, bedrijven en gewassen in 
overstroomde gebieden. 

2. Aantal dodelijke slachtoffers in overstroomde gebieden 
3. Aantal stuks verdronken vee in overstroomde gebieden 

Risk perception chance flooding 
Geef aan hoe groot of hoe klein u de kans acht dat dijkdoorbraken in het Neder/ands 
rivierengebied onderstaande gevolgen zullen hebben a/s u of de overheid verder geen 
beschermende maatregelen zouden treffen 

1. Materiele schade aan huizen, bedrijven en gewassen in overstroomde 
gebieden." 

2. Dodelijke slachtoffers in overstroomde gebieden." 
3. Verdrinken van vee (bv. paarden/koeien/schapen) in overstroomde gebieden 

Response efficacy flooding 
Kunt u aangeven in hoeverre u de volgende individuele maatregelen zinvol vindt om de 
persoon/ijke gevolgen van dijkdoorbraken in het Nederlands rivierengebied (bv. materiele 
schade) te voorkomen ofverminderen_ 

1. Niet gaan of bli jven wonen in diepliggende polders." 
2. Het afsluiten van een overstromingsverzekering voor 25 Euro per jaar 

wanneer dit mogelijk zou zijn." 

Behavioral intentions flooding 
Geef aan hoe groot of k/ein u de kans acht dat u onderstaande individuele maatregelen in de 
toekomst zult treffen om de persoon/ijke gevo/gen van dijkdoorbraken in het Nederlands 
rivierengebied (bv. materie/e schade} tegen te gaan._ 

1. Niet gaan of bli jven wonen in diepliggende polders. " 
2. Het afsluiten van een overstromingsverzekering voor 25 Euro per jaar 

wanneer dit mogelijk zou zijn." 
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Appendix G: Used words in Stroop task 

Empathy related words used in Stroop task 
Pilotted with four students who needed to indicate which of 17 presented empathy 
related words were the most empathy related. 
Most words are related to the questionnaire used in the experiment (Davis, 1983) 
Words are related to the emotion a person feeling empathy could feel, as well as 
characteristics of the person feeling empathy to. 

1. Bezorgd (worried) 
2. Betrokken (concerned) 
3. Sympathie (sympathy) 
4. Beangstigend (frightening) 
5. Medelijden (pity) 
6. Kwetsbaar (vulnarable) 
7. Hulpeloos (helpless) 
8. Geraakt (touched) 
9. Verdrietig (sad) 
10. Meeleven (compassion) 

Neutral words used in Stroop task 
Same average worth length as the empathy related words 
Not related to one of the videos (presented or talked about) 
Not related to colors 
No verbs 
Not the most frequently used words in daily language 
Not one coherent Group 

1. Wasmachine (washing machine) 
2. Baksteen (brick) 
3. Fruitmand (fruit bascket) 
4. Kalender (calendar) 
5. Grasmaaier (lawn mower) 
6. Telefoon (Telephone) 
7. Speelgoed (choldren's toys) 
8. Televisie (television) 
9. Weekendtas (traveling bag) 
10. Vogelhuisje (nesting box) 
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Appendix H: Questions & information given by the information board 
(in Dutch) 

Adaptatie 
1. Is mijn woning veilig als ik geevacueerd ben? Politie en leger zullen het geevacueerde 

gebied intensief bewaken. 
2. Hoe kan ik het bedreigde gebied verlaten? Evacuatieroutes warden met borden 

aangegeven 
3. Loop ik extra risico wanneer ik een file kom te staan en de dijk op dat moment 

doorbreekt? Fi/evorming wordt met een factor 3 teruggedrongen, omdat inwoners 
gefaseerd warden geevacueerd 

4. Hoe word de evacuatie in goede banen geleid? Verkeersregelaars warden ingezet op 
drukke verkeersknooppunten in het bedreigde gebied. 

5. Hoeveel tijd heb ik om te evacueren? Wanneereen dijk op doorbreken staat resteert er6 
tot 12 uur om het gebied te verlaten 

6. Is evacuatie verplicht? De (lokale) overheid beslist of evacuatie verp/icht is of sterk word 
aangeraden 

7. Kan ik zelf mijn route uit het gebied bepalen? Nee, sommige uitvalswegen /open binnen 
enkele uren na dijkdoorbraak onder water 

Preventie 
1. Hoe moet ik een zandzak vu lien? Zandzakken dienen minimaa/ voor de he/ft te warden 

gevu/d 
2. Hoeveel zandzakken heb ik nodig? Er zijn 700 zandzakken nodig voor een dijk van 10 

meter lengte en 60cm hoogte 
3. Wat is de hoogte/breedte verhouding van een zandzak? De verhouding tussen hoogte en 

breedte van een zandzakdijk is 1 op 3 
4. Bijzonderheden bij het bouwen van een zanddijk? Zandzakken moeten warden 

aangestampt voordat de volgende zandzak er bovenop wordt gelegd 
5. Kan ik dompelpompen inzetten? Met 3 (dompeOpompen is een ligbad in 1 minuut 

leeggepompt 
6. Hoe plaats je waterschotten in deuropeningen? Houten of meta/en waterschotten warden 

op hun plaats gehouden door het p/aatsen van zandzakken aan de waterzijde 
7. Hoe houd ik water buiten de deur? Ventilatieopeningen in muren dienen afgedicht te 

warden met bijvoorbeeld houten platen en purschuim. 
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Appendix I: Results factor analyses and reliability analyses main experiment 

Scale Factors Number of retained factors Explained variance of 

retreived retained factor(s) % 

Prior concern towards climate change 3 l(Prior Concern towards climate change) 38.7 

Other 2 factors consisted of filler items 

Trait presence 6 2(focus; tra it involvement) 47.9 

Empathy 2 l(empathy) 56.1 

other factor consisted of filler items 

State presence 7 4(psychological immersion; involvement; 54.3 

experienced realism; spatial presence) 

Behavioral intentions virtual environment 2 2( adaptation; prevention) 66.2 

Negative affect virtual environment 2 2(health ; belongings) 79.2 

Risk perception virtual environment 2 2(chance; seriousness) 72.2 

Response efficacy virtual environment 2 2(adaptation; prevention) 80.0 

Negative affect climate change 1 1 78.1 

Risk perception climate change 2 2(chance;seriousnes~ 66.0 

Response efficacy climate change 1 1 46.9 

Behavioral intentions climate change 1 1 50.0 

Negative affect flooding 1 1 70.1 

Risk perception flooding 1 1 60.0 

Response efficacy flooding 1 1 60.6 

Behavioral intention flooding 1 1 59.7 

Table 11: Results factor analysis all used scales in main experiment 
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Scale Original Items after factor Selected items 

items analysis 

N of Cronbach's N of Cronbach's N of 

items Alpha items Alpha items 

Prior Concern 6 0.90 6 0.90 6 

Trait presence 16 Involvement 0.71 6 0.71 6 

Focus 0.41 5 0.65 3 

Empathy 7 0.92 7 0.92 7 

State presence 20 Exp. Realism 0.72 3 0.72 3 

Psy. Immersion 0.78 3 0.78 3 

Involvement 0.31 3 0.64 2 

Sp. Presence 0.42 4 0.72 3 

Behavioral intentions VE 6 Adaptation 0.78 3 0.78 3 

Prevention 0.66 3 0.66 3 

Negative affect VE 4 Health 0.94 2 0.94 2 

Belongings 0.92 2 0.92 2 

Risk perception VE 6 Seriousness 0.71 3 0.71 3 

Chance 0.67 3 0.91 2 

Response efficacy VE 6 Adaptation 0.93 3 0.93 3 

Prevention 0.79 3 0.79 3 

Negative affect climate change 5 0.93 5 0.93 5 

Risk perception climate change 12 Seriousness 0.85 6 0.85 6 

Chance 0.88 6 0.88 6 

Response efficacy climate change 3 0.59 3 0.59 3 

Behavioral intentions climate change 3 0.61 3 0.61 3 

Negative affect flooding 3 0.73 3 0.95 2 

Risk perception flooding 6 0.86 6 0.86 6 

Response efficacy flooding 2 0.55 2 0.55 2 

Table 12: Results reliability analysis all used scales in main experiment 
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1. Prior Concern towards climate change 
Prior concern towards climate change is measured with 12 items from Meijnders at all and the 
pilot and some filler items about other social problems. 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. ,802 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 350,548 

Df 

Sig. 

Pattern Matrix" 

Component 

1 2 3 

5. klimaatverandering ,921 -,143 -,138 

11 wereldwijde temperatuursstijging ,885 -,155 ,085 

8.menselijke invloed ,844 ,158 -,116 

2. broeikaseffect ,791 ,054 -,061 

6. zeespiegelstijging ,734 -,010 ,317 

12. overstromingen ,627 ,162 ,144 

1. waarden en normen -,135 ,810 -,075 

9. integratie ,055 ,721 ,235 

4. aanslagen ,100 ,705 -,092 

10. vergrijzing -,080 -,205 ,883 

3. fileprobleem ,104 ,220 ,559 

7. kwaliteit onderwijs ,128 ,275 ,362 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 6 iterations. 

66,000 

,000 

The main result of the factor analysis is the 
pattern matrix . All the items in the 
questionnaire are shown in this matrix. An 
oblimin rotation is used because it is 
expected that the factors do influence each 
other. Three components emerge from this 
analysis. The questions measuring prior 
concern towards climate change all load on 
the first factor. 
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2. Trait presence 
Trait presence is measured with 16 items from Witmer and Singer. To be clear these items are 
listed below (lmmersive tendency questionnaire). 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. 
,642 

Bartlett 's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi -Square 
335,449 

Of 

Sig. 

Pattern Matrix" 

Component 

1 2 3 4 

? . Involvement ,850 -,157 ,005 -,039 

10. involvement ,759 -,047 -,062 ,048 

12. games ,1 26 -,842 -, 160 ,057 

8. games ,019 -,619 ,181 -,111 

1. focus -,158 -,181 ,782 ,030 

2. focus ,1 47 ,065 ,728 -,176 

3. focus -,003 ,440 ,610 ,205 

9. involvement -,055 ,160 -,090 ,848 

11. focus ,176 -,502 ,139 ,558 

16. focus ,149 -,398 ,176 ,402 

5. involvement -,064 ,055 

6. involvement ,080 -,055 

4. focus ,345 ,065 

14. involvement ,1 64 ,178 

13. focus -,427 -, 372 

15. involvement ,336 ,236 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 6 iterations. 

,094 ,020 

-,238 ,222 

,184 -,436 

,157 ,113 

-,121 -,012 

-,184 ,062 

120,000 

,000 

5 6 

-,052 -,112 

,024 ,144 

,089 -,072 

-,455 -,063 

,047 -, 100 

-,013 ,164 

-,036 -, 129 

-,243 ,057 

,148 ,154 

-,170 ,138 

-,874 ,050 

-, 772 -,044 

-,443 ,340 

-,028 ,774 

-,014 ,731 

-,070 ,645 
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3. Empathy 
Empathy is only measured with a questionnaire for the two affect movies. 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity 
Approx. Chi-Square 

df 

Sig. 

Pattern Matrix• 

,810 

221,242 

55,000 

,000 

As can be seen there are two factors which 

Empathy 3 

Empathy 4 

Empathy 10 RE 

Filler 2 

Empathy 6 

Empathy 8 

Empathy 11 

Empathy 1 

Filler 9 

Filler 7 

Filler 5 

component emerge from this analysis. The first factor are all 
(but one) questions which measure empathy. 

1 2 

,945 -,024 

,878 -,002 

,863 -,187 

,789 -,103 

,775 ,232 

,722 ,279 

,719 ,174 

,693 ,044 

-,164 ,874 

,225 ,787 

,162 ,625 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 
Rotation Method : Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 4 iterations. 
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4. State Presence 
State presence is measured with use of questions out of two different questionnaires. The 
lgroup Presence Questionnaire (IPQ) from Shubert and the Sense of presence Inventory (SOPI) 
from Lessiter. 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity 

Pattern Matrix• 

1 2 

18. Involvement ,863 -,003 

2. spatial presence ,574 ,062 

Approx. Chi-Square 

Df 

Sig. 

Component 

3 4 5 

,709 

523,111 

190,000 

,000 

6 7 

-,060 ,145 -,058 ,079 -,104 

,190 -,318 ,131 -,086 ,164 

1 O. Spatial presence ,430 -,037 ,072 -,246 ,093 -,372 ,388 

11. psy immersion ,332 ,209 ,144 -,053 ,293 -,296 -,047 

4. Psy Immersion -,191 ,910 -,118 ,064 -,256 -,072 ,099 

7. Psy immersion -,009 ,884 ,066 -,024 ,029 -,024 ,093 

12. psy immersion ,218 ,655 ,006 -,005 ,118 ,120 -,047 

6. Involvement -,028 -,136 ,831 ,127 -,002 ,043 ,263 

5. Involvement -,077 . -,060 -,793 ,085 ,201 -,007 ,341 

3. spatial presence -,126 -,051 ,186 ,648 -,076 ,412 ,069 

14.spatialpresence ,045 ,249 ,102 ,624 ,385 -,108 -,085 

16. Exp realism SOPI ,240 -, 127 -,310 ,586 -,315 -, 295 -,034 

8. spatial presence ,040 -,062 -,236 -,057 ,782 ,073 -,021 

17. Involvement -,184,011 ,125 ,053 ,627 -,456 ,109 

9. Involvement ,327 ,301 -, 367 ,008 ,423 ,052 ,073 

15. Exp realism SOPI ,031 -,081 ,089 

20. Exp realism -,076 ,103 

1. Exp realism ,484 ,044 

19. General presence ,257 ,068 

13. Spatial presence (SOPI) -,046 ,159 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization. 

il . Rnt;itinn rnnvPr"Pn in -:n itPr;itinnc;. 

-,155 

-,068 

,042 

-,052 

,125 ,043 -,830 ,072 

-,113 -,006 -,777 -,191 

-,008 -,1 43 -,534 ,094 

,062 ,387 -,447 ,053 

-,004 -,058 ,103 ,854 I 

Again first a factor 
analysis is conducted 
with use of Oblimin 
rotation (assuming that 
the factors are 
correlated with each 
other) and casewise 
deletion. The results are 
shown in the table 
below 
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5. Behavioral intentions VE 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 

df 

Sig. 

Pattern Matrix• 

Component 

1 2 

6. Bl. Adaptation VE ,857 -,108 

1. Bl. Adaptation VE ,850 ,133 

4. Bl. Adaptation VE ,770 ,039 

3. Bl Prevention VE -, 230 ,798 

2. Bl Prevention VE ,141 ,783 

5. Bl Prevention VE ,250 ,676 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 5 iterations. 

6. Negative affect VR 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 

df 

Sig. 

Pattern Matrix• 

Component 

1 2 

2. worries health ,974 -,014 

4. scared health ,965 ,016 

1. scared belongings -,052 ,980 

3. worries belongings ,061 ,942 

Extraction Method : Principal Component Analysis. 

Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 5 iterations. 

,694 

112,179 

15,000 

,000 

Two clear factors adaptation and prevention. 

,555 

199,254 

6,000 

,000 

Two clear factors negative affect related to 
health and negative affect related to 
belongings. 
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7. Risk perception VE 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 

Df 

Sig. 

Pattern Matrix" 

Component 

1 2 

3. Seriousness health ,927 ,271 

3. chance health ,749 -,032 

1. seriousness belongings ,721 -,216 

2. seriousness home ,614 -,289 

2. chance home ,002 -,951 

1. chance belongings ,043 -,925 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 6 iterations. 

,669 

197,616 

15,000 

,000 

The first factor is seriousness+ one chance 

question, the second factor is chance 
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8. Response efficacy VR 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. ,724 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 

df 

Sig. 

Pattern Matrix" 

Component 

1 2 

1. adaptation efficacy ,937 -,099 

6. adaptation efficacy ,936 ,004 

4. adaptation efficacy ,932 ,080 

3. prevention efficacy ,042 ,899 

2. prevention efficacy -,100 ,867 

5. prevention efficacy ,039 ,768 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 3 iterations. 

9. Negatief affect climate change 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

252,158 

15,000 

,000 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. ,808 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 

Df 

Sig. 

Component Matrix" 

Component 

1 

2. NA climate change ,941 

3. NA climate change ,923 

1. NA climate change ,905 

5. NA climate change ,867 

4. NA climate change ,775 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

a. 1 components extracted. 

340,348 

10,000 

,000 
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10. Risk perception climate change 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. ,839 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 

df 

Sig. 

Pattern Matrix" 

Component 

1 

6. Seriousness river land ,947 ,203 

5. chance river land ,832 ,186 

3.seriousnesslocal ,728 -,237 

6. chance river land ,639 -,137 

5. seriousness river land ,638 -,234 

2. seriousness global ,599 -,392 

4. seriousness human involvement ,537 -,107 

1.seriousness global ,491 -,360 

3. Chance local ,009 -,908 

1. chance global -,017 -,885 

2. chance global ,059 -,875 

4. Chance human involvement ,037 -,773 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 7 iterations. 

2 

630,703 

66,000 

,000 

The First factor is seriousness+ chance 

items regarding to River land 

consequences. Factor 2 are the other 

chance components. 
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11. Response efficacy climate change 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. ,580 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 7,845 

df 3,000 

Sig. 

Component Matrix• 

Component 

1 

1. Climate change efficacy 

3. climate change efficacy 

2. climate change efficacy 

,721 

,709 

,616 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

a. 1 components extracted. 

12. Behavioral intention climate change 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 

df 

Sig. 

Component Matrix• 

Component 

2. Bl climate change 

1. Bl climate change 

3. climate change 

1 

,830 

,745 

,493 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

a. 1 components extracted. 

,049 

,517 

15,057 

3,000 

,002 
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13. Negative affect flooding 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 

df 

1. NA flooding 

2. NA flooding 

3. NA flooding 

Sig. 

Component Matrix• 

Component 

1 

,943 

,938 

,578 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

a. 1 components extracted. 

14. Risk perception flooding 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 

df 

3.chance 

2. seriousness 

3. chance 

1. chance 

1. seriousness 

2. seriousness 

Sig. 

Component Matrix• 

Component 

1 

,850 

,811 

,767 

,765 

,738 

,707 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

a. 1 components extracted. 

,565 

116,951 

3,000 

,000 

,752 

205,888 

15,000 

,000 
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15. Respons efficacy flooding 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. , 500 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 3,082 

df 1,000 

Sig. ,079 

Component Matrix" 

2. efficacy flooding 

1. efficacy flooding 

Component 

1 

,778 

,778 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

a. 1 components extracted. 

16. Behavioral intentions flooding 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. ,500 

Bartlett 's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 2,589 

Of 1,000 

2. Bl flooding 

1. Bl flooding 

Sig. 

Component Matrix" 

Component 

1 

,773 

,773 

Extraction Method : Principal Component Analysis. 

a. 1 components extracted. 

,108 
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Appendix J: Results MANOVA other process variables in main experiment 

Descriptive Statistics 

cond Mean Std. Deviation N 

MeanNAVR High empathy 3,2917 ,87435 24 

Low empathy 3,3437 ,62906 24 

control 3, 1591 ,82932 22 

Total 3,2679 ,77591 70 

MeanRiPeVR High empathy 4,1667 ,61777 24 

Low empathy 4,1319 ,56462 24 

control 4,0152 ,57022 22 

Total 4,1071 ,58016 70 

MeanRespEfNR High empathy 3,0000 ,50838 24 

Low empathy 3,0347 ,52008 24 

control 3,1515 ,55135 22 

Total 3,0595 ,52247 70 

MeanNAKlimaat High empathy 2,7083 ,80645 24 

Low empathy 2,9083 ,82983 24 

control 2,6273 ,91609 22 

Total 2,7514 ,84609 70 

MeanRiPeKlimaat High empathy 3,5938 ,59957 24 

Low empathy 3,7118 ,71220 24 

control 3,8068 ,57929 22 

Total 3,7012 ,63139 70 

MeanRespEffKlimaat High empathy 3,1250 ,46948 24 

Low empathy 2,9861 ,67013 24 

control 3,2879 ,89853 22 

Total 3,1286 ,69573 70 

MeanSelfEffKlimaat High empathy 3,6528 ,84830 24 

Low empathy 3,5694 ,70525 24 

control 3,2273 ,88722 22 

Total 3,4905 ,82380 70 

MeanNAOverstroming High empathy 2,4167 ,67566 24 

Low empathy 2,7778 ,67148 24 

control 2,8182 ,85898 22 

Total 2,6667 ,74859 70 
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MeanRiPeOverstroming High empathy 3,9861 ,76600 24 

Low empathy 4,0556 ,71503 24 

control 4,1742 ,51557 22 

Total 4,0690 ,67297 70 

MeanResponsEffverstroming High empathy 3,3333 1,00722 24 

Low empathy 3,3333 ,88055 24 

control 3,0227 ,74765 22 

Total 3,2357 ,88760 70 

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 

Type Ill Sum of 

Source Dependent Variable Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

cond MeanNAVR ,412 2 ,206 ,336 ,716 

MeanRiPeVR ,286 2 ,143 ,418 ,660 

MeanRespEffVR ,286 2 ,143 ,516 ,599 

MeanNAKlimaat ,975 2 ,487 ,674 ,513 

MeanRiPeKlimaat ,525 2 ,263 ,652 ,524 

MeanRespEffKlimaat 1,046 2 ,523 1,083 ,344 

MeanSelfEffKlimaat 2,306 2 1,153 1,735 ,184 

MeanNAOverstroming 2,301 2 1,151 2,120 ,128 

MeanRiPeOverstroming ,413 2 ,206 ,449 ,640 

MeanResponsEffverstroming 1,455 2 ,728 ,922 ,403 

Error MeanNAVR 41,128 67 ,614 

MeanRiPeVR 22,938 67 ,342 

MeanRespEffVR 18,549 67 ,277 

MeanNAKlimaat 48,420 67 ,723 

MeanRiPeKlimaat 26,982 67 ,403 

MeanRespEffKlimaat 32,353 67 ,483 

MeanSelfEffKlimaat 44,521 67 ,664 

MeanNAOverstroming 36,365 67 ,543 

MeanRiPeOverstroming 30,837 67 ,460 

MeanResponsEffverstroming 52,905 67 ,790 
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